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ABSTRACT  
 
Planning for future water demand and price paths requires a nuanced understanding of the impact of 
potential price signals on customers' level of usage. Most existing water price elasticity studies 
examine the ability of water usage prices to influence aggregate water use. Unlike most studies, this 
study primarily aims to investigate the water price elasticity of different Sydney households, which are 
uniquely segmented, based on dwelling type, socio-economic status and geographical location.  
Separate dynamic panel data models were specified for each of the 14 segments, using the econometric 
estimation method of General Method of Momentum (GMM). A total of 18,892 households’ water 
consumption levels were individually recorded, between the period January 2004 and June 2010.  
The analysis found that not all households react to the change in water price in the same way. 
Households with relatively high discretionary water use were able to reduce their water use as the 
water price increased, whereas financially disadvantaged households did not show the same ability to 
change their water usage to compensate for the increase in water price. Policy makers are therefore 
encouraged to keep these differences in mind when they set the water price or consider using water 
price as a demand management tool during drought. In addition, the results further illustrate the need 
for any water consumption modelling to consider the different consumer segments and to refine the 
model specifications for each segment to provide accurate information relevant to the consumer 
segment of interest.  
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G l o s s a r y  
BASIX. Building Sustainability Index is a scheme introduced by the government of New South Wales, 
Australia in 2004 to regulate the energy efficiency of residential buildings. 
Bulk water. Total water inputted into a water distribution network. This includes both metered and 
unmetered water. 
Choke price. The price at which demand for an item shifts to zero. 
Drought restrictions. Mandatory restrictions on the type, method and time people can undertake 
outdoor water use.  
Gigalitre. Equal to one thousand mega litres. 
Kilolitre. Equal to one thousand litres. 
Long-run marginal cost. The expected cost of bringing forward an extra unit of supply in the long 
term, including associated capital expenditure for infrastructure. 
Mega litre. Equal to one thousand kilolitres. 
Price elasticity of demand. The responsiveness of demand to changes in price. This is calculated as 
the percentage change in demand due, divided by the percentage change in price. 
Scarcity pricing. A charge that reflects the value of water in alternative uses, during periods of water 
shortages. 
Short-run marginal cost. The cost of providing an additional unit of supply to meet demand in the 
short term, reflecting the highest value use to which a commodity can be put in periods of shortage. 
Water conservation activities. Includes leak reduction, water efficiency programs and recycling. 
WELS. Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards is water efficiency labelling scheme that requires 
certain products to be registered and labelled with their water efficiency in accordance with the 
standard set under the national Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards Act 2005. 
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C h a p t e r  1 - I N T R O D U C T I O N  
1.0 Introduction 
Despite the Earth appearing to have an abundance of water, it is estimated that only around 0.6% of the 
Earth's water is actually fresh and usable by the population (Michael et al., 2007). While the recent 
rains in New South Wales (NSW) have temporarily eased the drought issue, the underlying stresses 
remain. Records show that since 1970, only the years 1974, 1984, 1989 and 2000 have been considered 
to be drought free in NSW. 
Sydney, the state capital of NSW, is the most populous city in Australia. It is also labelled as 
Australia’s ‘economic powerhouse’ and is voted as one of the world's top most liveable cities but 
drought, aging assets and rapid population growth are some of the key challenges it faces when it 
comes to water provision.  
Sydney Water, the state agency responsible for the provision of water, first developed a Water 
Conservation Strategy in 1995. Sydney Water supplies wastewater, recycled water and some 
stormwater services to over 4.6 million people in Sydney, the Illawarra and the Blue Mountains. The 
strategy was able to reduce the demand for water by over 100 billion litres of water each year. 
However, this strategy and the underlying programs have now reached maturity and are no longer 
commercially viable due to a decrease in the adoption of these programs. Also Sydney Water’s focus 
for water efficiency has changed taking into account the increased cost of living. Most of the voluntary 
water efficiency programs ceased last 30 June 2011. Further, the majority of these water efficiencies 
are achieved with regulations such as the Building Sustainability Index (BASIX) and Water Efficiency 
Labelling and Standards (WELS). Furthermore, based on Sydney Water’s previous experiences it may 
prove difficult to implement water efficiency programs within a short period of time to manage 
droughts that may occur in the future.  
Given these pressures, there is a considerable interest in the role that water usage prices can play in 
managing the supply and demand for water. Barker et al. (2010) argued that scarcity pricing is a more 
preferred option to imposing restrictions on water use in managing drought. Furthermore, few studies 
such as Hewitt and Hanemann (1995) produced higher price elasticity estimates near -1.6 which shows 
that any policy change such as changes in the price of water should be thoroughly studied and 
evaluated as it affects the general public. 
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1.1 Purpose and Objectives of  the Study 
Planning for future water demand and price paths requires a nuanced understanding of the impact of 
potential price signals to consumers' level of usage. An analysis of consumer behaviour over different 
community segments may allow more subtle variations to be found regarding water use. In Australia, 
water usage prices have considerably increased nationwide in recent years. In assessing the role of 
water usage prices, the two key considerations for stakeholders (e.g., utilities, regulators and policy 
makers) are: 
 the aggregate impact on water use from changes in water usage prices, and 
 the distribution of the impact in water usage charges across the community. 
 
Although there are a number of studies such as Grafton et. al (2007) that have been undertaken on the 
price elasticity of demand of water in Sydney, most of these studies examine the ability of water usage 
prices to influence aggregate water use. A recent study by Grafton and Ward (2007) sought to measure 
the impact of price changes in Sydney’s bulk water use. Unfortunately, due to the unavailability of 
disaggregated data, none of these studies were able to access the distribution of price increases across 
the community. The lack of access to this type of data can be partly attributed to privacy issues. It is 
almost impossible for any researcher outside of Sydney Water Corporation to individually identify 
residential segments and estimate price elasticity of demand for water from these segments. On the 
other hand, water utilities may also have difficulty finding an internal employee who has the necessary 
skills and interest to assemble all the complex datasets and have the time and ability to analyse these 
data using sophisticated econometrics techniques. Further, it can be difficult to create a rationale for the 
organisation such as Sydney Water to allow such a researcher to spend more than a year to undertake 
this type of study. 
An understanding of the distribution of the impact in the change of water usage charges across the 
community is important, as it provides insight into potential social issues, such as the financial stress 
experienced by households due to their inability to pay their utility bills. 
Given the importance of water in every household, this study primarily aims to investigate the changes 
in water demand by the different segments of Sydney households, as a result of a change in the price of 
water.  
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Previous studies such as Worthington and Hoffman (2008) have identified that differences in 
household income and the nature of property ownership may influence the change in demand. Often 
times it is argued that the differences are not captured or are unobserved by researchers. To address 
these concerns, this study segments the households using a combination of household characteristics. 
Specifically, this study will identify various segments based on the following combinations of 
household characteristics: 
 Type of dwelling (e.g., building structure, property ownership, land size) 
 Economic status (e.g., wealthier suburbs vs. poorer suburbs) 
 Financial status (e.g., income levels) 
 Geographical location (e.g., coastal areas vs. inland areas)  
 Social status (e.g., pensioners) 
 
Using these characteristics, fourteen segments of Sydney households were identified and is used in this 
study. This method of segmentation is done to reduce the heterogeneity among households. 
A separate dynamic panel data model specification to each of the fourteen segments using an 
econometric estimation method known as the Generalised Method of Moments (GMM) is applied in 
this study. The GMM is specified to estimate the residential price elasticity of water demand for each 
segment. On average, each segment consists of around 1300 individual households. The recorded water 
consumption level for each of these households, for the period between January 2004 and June 2010, 
were used. The price elasticity estimates were then utilised to examine the trends within each market 
segment. Specifically, this thesis hopes to answer questions such as: 
 Can scarcity pricing be used to manage water demand in any particular consumer segment? 
 Do consumer segments need to be considered when water prices are set? 
 Do socially disadvantaged consumer segments appear less or more able to respond to changes 
in water usage prices? 
 Does the current water price structure enable substantial water savings in any particular 
consumer segment? 
  
4 
1.2 Structure of  the thesis 
There are seven (7) chapters in this thesis. Chapter 2 presents the literature associated with this field of 
study. This chapter is divided into three main sections based on the method of modelling price 
elasticity of demand, measurement of the dependent variable, selection of independent variables and 
specification of functional forms. Each section reviews studies undertaken in Sydney, in Australia, or 
in other countries. 
In Chapter 3, the theoretical framework chosen for the study is discussed. This is followed by the 
exploration of the methodology used, in Chapter 4. 
Chapter 4 discusses how each consumer segment is created and the characteristics of each. For this 
study, the first segment is designated as the base segment. Households classified in this segment have 
the following physiognomies. 
 Owner-occupied houses with median property lot size 
 No participation in any water efficiency programmes 
 Located in the middle ring of suburbs 
 Classified as a financially average household 
The base segment is selected to represent the average middle class household in Sydney. The houses 
generally have more than two bedrooms, and have gardens. Families with children tend to largely 
occupy these houses. The rest of the households were then classified into other segments, as discussed 
in Chapter 4. In addition, the study area, estimation and choice of time period are described in this 
chapter.  
Chapter 5 presents the data and outlines how households were selected for the analysis.  
The results of the base modelling are discussed in Chapter 6. This modelling is on owner-occupied 
single-dwellings, and water consumption observed between July 2004 and June 2009. Findings from 
the base model were utilised to construct a model for each consumer segment. The modelling results 
for each consumer segment are analysed and presented in Chapter 6.  
Chapter 6.4 identifies the key problems and limitations of the study and finally, Chapter 7 presents the 
conclusions. 
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C h a p t e r  2 - L I T E R A T U R E  R E V I E W  
2.0 Introduction 
Accurate measure of the price elasticity of demand for potable water is critical in understanding and 
forecasting the effect of changes in price of water on demand and supply, on securing water availability 
for future generations and on revenue. Further, it is also important to identify the contributing factors 
that influence water consumption in order to formulate well-informed policy decisions.  
To date there are only two studies that were carried out for Sydney that determines the price elasticity 
of demand for water using household data. Abrams et al. (2012) attempted on a larger scale on the 
price elasticity of demand for water study at the household level. The primary aim of Abrams et al. 
(2012) was to calculate the price elasticity of water demand for water using the first difference model. 
They assumed that some of the time invariant factors such as household size and lot size were constant 
and were therefore not included in their model specification. The succeeding sections in this chapter 
will present previous studies that were useful in the development and in the analysis of the model 
proposed for this. Chapter 3 will then discuss the theoretical framework.  
 
2.1 Measurement of  water demand 
Warner (1996) used yearly bulked water consumption data from 1960 to 1994. To use yearly 
aggregated bulk water data to ascertain the impact of a change in price of water has limitations as this 
method may not fully capture the variability of the data. Grafton and Kompas (2007), on the other 
hand, used daily bulk demand data for water. Although it is easier to capture variability in water 
demand due to factors such as changes in weather conditions, it still has all the problems associated 
with the use of bulk data, as discussed further in Section 3.2.1. 
In the study by Worthington and Hoffman (2008), they concluded that the aggregation of households 
produces fairly similar results to those that use daily data. However, it is important to note that 
Worthington and Hoffman (2008) are not advocating the aggregation of data across industries, but 
rather are reporting the results generated from individual residential data and aggregated residential 
water usage. 
Review of existing literature shows that most of the existing Sydney based studies used bulk water data 
or monthly metered data. Bulk water data introduces aggregation bias due to the inclusion of different 
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types of water consumption, by different types of dwellings, as well as leaks from water pipes. As for 
monthly consumption data, it is constructed by transforming quarterly data. For example, Table 2.1 
shows meter readings taken between 20 April 2007 and 17 July 2008 for a particular property. There 
are four meter readings that were taken during the financial year 2007-2008. These readings were taken 
on 10 July 2007, 22 October 2007, 16 January 2008 and 17 April 2008.  
Table 2-1: Water rates readings for an example property for the period 2007-2008 
 
Year 
 
Quarter 
 
Meter read date 
 
Consumption
 
Days
 
Daily Consumption 
 
2006‐07  4  20‐Apr‐2007  1255  92  13.6 
2007‐08  1  10‐Jul‐2007  1355  90  15.1 
2007‐08  2  22‐Oct‐2007  2205  95  23.2 
2007‐08  3  16‐Jan‐2008  1511  86  17.6 
2007‐08  4  17‐Apr‐2008  1391  92  15.1 
2008‐09  1  17‐Jul‐2008  1252  91  13.8 
Source: Based on Sydney Water data sets 
 
The recorded meter reading for Quarter 1 was taken on 10 July 2007. The previous meter reading was 
done on 20 April 2007, which implies that the water consumption was between 20 April 2007 and 10 
July 2007. 
Furthermore, in some types of analyses carried out by Sydney Water, it is often more convenient to 
work using an alternative measure for consumption. This measure is referred to as monthly apportioned 
consumption. It is constructed by calculating the average daily consumption between two meter 
readings and rolling this up into monthly totals. Figure 2-1 illustrates this procedure. 
Figure 2-1 shows the average daily consumption between the meter reading dates given in the Table 2-
1. For example, between the period 20 April and 10 July 2007, the average daily consumption was 15.1 
kL/day. This is calculated as the metered consumption on 10 July (1,355 kL) divided by the number of 
days since the previous meter read (90). 
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Figure 2-1: Example average daily consumption between the meter read dates 
 
 
     Source: Based on Sydney Water data sets 
 
By multiplying the average daily consumption during a month, by the number of days in the month, the 
apportioned monthly consumption is obtained. From Table 2-1, it is noted that the average daily 
consumption during September 2007 is 23.2 kL/day. This is then multiplied by the number of days in 
September (30) to give an apportioned monthly consumption of 696 kL for September 2007. 
The calculation becomes a little more complex for the month the meter is read. For this, the monthly 
apportioned consumption is calculated using the average daily consumption for the two meter reads 
that cover that month. 
To illustrate take a meter read on the 22 October 2007. The average daily consumption for the period 1 
to 22 October is 23.2 kL/day (calculated using the meter read taken on 22 October). The average daily 
consumption for 23 to 31 October is 17.6 kL/day (calculated using the next meter read taken on 16 
January 2007). The average daily consumption for October is therefore calculated as 2223.2 (1-22 
October) + 917.6 (23 to 31 October) = 669 kL. 
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The method so far discussed to calculate the average consumption of water induces a measurement 
error in the dependent variable and serial correlation in the error process. Hence any price elasticity 
studies undertaken using this processed average monthly data can lead to wrong inferences. 
As shown in the previous discussions, there may be several assumptions or data manipulations that 
were used in the construction of the data published by the water authority. External consultants who 
use these secondary data may not be aware of these assumptions. The lack of transparency in some of 
the published data or reports may make it difficult to review the assumptions and issues associated with 
the data. This problem is increased when the data comes from different water authority areas, each with 
their own assumptions and data gathering method.  
 
 
2.2 Determinants of  water demand 
Different studies use various determinants of water demand. The choice of determinants is highly 
dependent on the aim of the study. The key variables that influence water demand reviewed for this 
study are as follows:  
 Price variables 
 Weather variables 
 Household information 
 Property specific variables 
 
The above factors will be discussed in more detail in the succeeding subsections. 
 
2.2.1 Price 
Grafton and Kompass (2007) and also Grafton and Ward (2007) tried to estimate real price elasticity of 
demand for water during the period where there was a real price change (Jun 1995 to Jun 2005). 
However, the price of water usage had not changed much between July 2000 and October 2005 in real 
terms. Warner (1996) used usage price and revenue per kL, between the years 1960 and 1994, when 
some level of price increase was observed. Abrams et al. (2012) conducted a study between Jun 2004 
to Jun 2010 when again a real price usage increased. Barkatullah (2002) analysed the consumption 
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between the years 1991 and 1994 where increasing block tariffs occurred, although minimal. Thus the 
period between June 2005 and June 2009 represents a real price increase; hence, this would be the best 
period for this study. 
In a two tiered price structure, many studies used Nordin’s (1976) specification. The issues associated 
with two or more tiered tariff structures are outlined in Taylor (1975). Following Taylor’s study, 
Nordin introduced a difference variable referred to as the ‘rate structure premium’. It is simply 
computed as the difference between the total bill and the estimated bill, if the water quantity was 
consumed at the marginal price.  
Following Nordin (1976) the following price variables are the most appropriate price variables to use: 
 the marginal (highest) price paid for water by the household, and 
 the difference between the household’s total water bill and what they would have paid if all 
water consumption was charged at the marginal price. 
There are, however, a few studies, such as that by Chicoine et al. (1986), which argue that Nordin’s 
suggestion is unnecessary, while a few studies, such as that by Barkatullah (1996), agree with Nordin’s 
method. Abrams et al. (2012) used a Weighted Average Price paid per kL by each residential 
household and applied Nordin’s method. Warner developed two models based on ‘real average revenue 
per kilolitre’ and ‘real marginal price of water per kilolitre’. These two price variables depend on water 
usage, implying that are endogenous. However, Generalised Method of Moments (GMM) can be 
applied to overcome the endogenous problem. 
 
2.2.2 Weather Variables and Seasonality 
Weather factors, such as temperature, rainfall and evaporation, are considered to be important factors 
in determining water demand. Although every water demand related study has included weather or 
season related variables in their models, most of them used rainfall and temperature without any 
transformations. The following discussions consider the few studies that analysed their weather 
variables and came up with better ways to include these in their models. 
Maidment and Miaou (1986) found that the effect of rainfall is influenced by its frequency of 
occurrence, magnitude and level of temperature changes. They also found that there are two distinct 
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blocks of temperature ranges, namely (i) 4-21 C and (ii) above 21 C, where water usage does not 
change much. 
Bamezai (1996) argues that deviation from the average value of temperature; rainfall and evaporation 
are a better way to represent the weather variables. Other studies use absolute temperature and absolute 
evaporation instead. Only a few studies had used a number of rainy days above 2mm instead of 
absolute rainfall data. Furthermore, Abrams et al. (2012) used weather data from thirteen weather 
stations observed across Sydney. In this study they have examined rainfall, temperature and 
evaporation as contributing to deviation from the average values. 
Howe et al. (1967) used summer precipitation and maximum day evapotranspiration to estimate a 
sprinkling demand model. Similarly, Warner (1996) used rainy days (number of rainy days from July 
to December), temperature (monthly average maximum December to March) and soil moisture 
(average bucket from October to March) to account for the weather and seasonality. However, the 
reasons for selecting particular months were not discussed in the paper. 
Most of the existing studies reviewed use dummy variables to represent seasonality and almost all of 
them found that summer price elasticity of demand is negatively higher than the winter price elasticity. 
Abrams et al. (2012) handled the seasonality by including dummies to handle the four seasons. There 
are however studies such as those by Warner (1996) that did not bother including seasonality as the 
data used was yearly where all seasons are included. In summary, seasonal dummies can be specified 
by seasons, namely: winter, spring, summer and autumn using a quarterly dummy. Moreover, 
seasonality can be captured by specifying a monthly dummy. Alternatively, since the meter readings 
are not neatly aligned with a season or month; it is also possible to create variables to indicate how 
much a season (or month) is covered by a particular meter reading. 
 
2.2.3 Household information 
The household size is an important factor in determining water consumption. However, many studies 
did not include this important variable due to lack of available data. Obtaining household income is 
even harder, as people tend to be wary of discussing their income. 
The study by Abrams et al. (2012) specified a ‘difference’ model where the household size is assumed 
to be time-invariant. Conditions placed on the population to satisfy this assumption could introduce 
some selection bias and survival bias. To address this, Martinz-Espineira (2003a) used a variable to 
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indicate the proportion of the population over sixty-four years and under nineteen years. Warner (1996) 
did not include household size as a determinant as his dependent variable was per capita consumption 
of water. 
Nauges and Thomas (2000) pointed out that household composition also significantly influences the 
water consumption. For example they found that households with young children or retired persons 
tend to use a lot more water than other households. In addition, Abrams et al. (2012) calculated the 
mortgage stress using household income and mortgage from aggregated ABS data. However, using the 
aggregated data at micro level of analysis may introduce some measurement errors. In 1996, Warner 
used ‘real average weekly male earnings’ as a factor however in 2011 male earnings alone may not 
represent the actual household income. Worthington and Hoffman (2008) concluded that the estimates 
of income elasticity in the literature are almost universally income inelastic, while noting sample or 
specification bias problems. They suggest that a more complex model allowing for longer run 
transitions should be developed. Joanne et al. (2012) states that single occupant households with a 
retired resident used 70% more water than a working age occupant as the retired resident spends more 
time at home. 
 
2.2.4 Property specific information 
Property specific information, such as property size, pool information and water efficiency 
participation also play an important role in determining the level of water consumption. 
Abrams et al. (2012) used the lot size as a proxy for both the property and garden size variables. 
However, by using the ‘first differences’ technique, this time-invariant factor does not have any effect 
on the model estimates. They instead used the lot size to cluster their housholds into different groups. 
In the earlier study by Warner (1996) these variables were not specified. Again, omitting these property 
related variables may not cause any serious problems if the characteristics of properties do not change 
over the study period. 
Abrams et al. (2012) removed any properties which constructed pools during the study period. This 
process may result to selection bias as the exclusion of households with other odd factors affecting 
water use can affect the modelling results. Others argue that this is captured by the error term in the 
model. Worthington and Hoffman (2008) suggest that income can be used to proxy other normal and 
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luxury goods (e.g., swimming pools and in-ground garden irrigation systems.) associated with 
household water consumption. 
Information, such as the existence of pools and participation in water efficiency, can be obtained from 
Sydney Water. Worthington and Hoffman (2008) suggested that swimming pools may indicate that 
these households are relatively wealthier than other households. It can also indicate a higher chance of 
children living in these households. Similarly, participation in different water efficiency programmes 
may indicate different household characteristics. For example, households which participated in the 
‘Love Your Garden’ programme may be keen gardeners. Based on these arguments it is therefore 
useful to segment the properties based on such information and develop separate models. 
 
 
2.3 Functional forms 
The nature of the function to estimate water consumption is not well defined in the literature. There are 
number of functional forms that are used to specify water demand or calculate water demand elasticity. 
It is however evident that it is not possible to develop economic models independent of functional form 
assumptions, as the parameter estimates may well be very sensitive to these assumptions. Zarembka 
(1968) has pointed out that economic theory provides little guidance on appropriate functional forms 
for demand functions. As there is no consensus on the type of functional form to use, it is left to the 
researchers to choose the relevant functional form that answers their specific problem. 
Many studies reviewed such as Nauges and Thomas (2003) assume a certain functional form without 
explaining the reasons behind their choice. Some studies such as those of Agthe and Billings (1980) 
selected models based on which one gave the best statistical results while Howe and Linaweaver 
(1967) defend their choice of double-logarithmic functional form by arguing that any of the theoretical 
considerations fail to specify a unique functional form for instance those by Williams (1985) and 
Dandy et al. (1997), as it yields direct estimates of elasticity. Like the linear function, the double-log 
function also leads to a constant-elasticity of water demand. However, as pointed out by Al-Quanibet 
and Johnston (1985), this functional form lacks consistency with utility theory. Furthermore, double-
log function is curvilinear which means that there is no such direct concept as a choke price. 
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As water is an essential commodity, the consumer demand theory indicates that a minimum amount of 
water demand is expected even at a very high price. Similarly, consumers do not use an infinite amount 
of water even if the price of water is zero. Al-Quanibet and Johnston (1985) and Gaudin et al. (2001) 
both used the Stone-Geary specification that is able to address this limitation but the functional form 
can be complex and difficult to interpret.  
A semi-log model on the other hand is consistent with economic theory that indicates that consumers 
are more sensitive to change in price when the price is high. Moreover, the semi-log function is 
curvilinear which means that there is no such a direct concept of a choke price. Semi-log models have 
also been used in many studies, such as Arbues et al. (2003) and Barberan and Villanua (2000). 
Further, Abrams et al. (2012) argue strongly that the semi-log functional form is the specification for 
residential water demand. 
 
 
2.4 Summary 
As discussed in this chapter, the nature of the data set used by the analyst will greatly influence the 
results. Most Sydney based studies reviewed used ‘bulk’ water demand but this may result in 
aggregation bias due to process of combining different types of water consumption, different types of 
dwellings and inclusion of the leaks from water pipes. It is therefore suggested more appropriate to use 
the metered water consumption data instead of the “bulk data”. Furthermore, it is evident that there is a 
difference between the processed ‘monthly’ water demand data and quarterly recorded metered data. 
Very few studies reviewed have chosen their period of analysis where the change in price was minimal. 
It is important to select the period where the price was stable prior to the period of analysis in order to 
estimate the impact of price change. Under more than one-tier pricing structure, the price variable 
becomes endogenous. Many studies used Nordin’s (1976) specification to handle this endogeneity 
issue although a few studies also argue that Nordin’s suggestion is unnecessary.  
Although most of the water-demand related studies have used rainfall and temperature as an 
explanatory variables oftentimes these variables are not transformed. Few studies such as Bamezai, A. 
(1996) used deviation from the average values of weather variables. Seasonality was mainly captured 
by dummy variables. 
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The household size is arguably the most important factor in modelling water demand. However, it is 
not easy to obtain information on the household size or household income. A model with a ‘difference’ 
specification can solve this misspecification problem as long as these variables are time-invariant. 
Noticeably, property specific information such as property size, pool information and water efficiency 
participation is omitted in most studies. The study undertaken by Sydney Water, Abrams et al. (2012), 
included these factors as they had access to these data held by Sydney Water. However, the said study 
did not develop separate models for different consumer segments. 
Unfortunately, the type of function to estimate water consumption is not well established in the 
literature. The double-log model specification is often used in elasticity studies as it yields direct 
estimates of elasticity. The second most popular specification is the semi-log model. The semi log 
model indicates that consumers are more sensitive to change in price when the price is high. It is also 
curvilinear; hence, there is no direct concept of a choke price. 
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C h a p t e r  3 - T H E O R E T I C A L  F R A M E W O R K  
3.0 Introduction  
This chapter discusses the development of the model applied in this study. Section 3.1 presents the 
general form of the model. The resulting model specified for each segment can vary slightly, based on 
theoretical and practical considerations as well as the results of the various diagnostic tests. Section 3.2 
looks at commonly included variables in literature and evaluates the suitability of each variable 
transformation performed to correctly specify the model. Further, it discusses the reasons as to why the 
factors are selected and ways to minimise the specification errors. Specification error may occur due to 
errors of omission and errors of inclusion. Errors of omission happen when crucial variables are 
omitted from the model. On the other hand, errors of inclusion occur if useless variables are included in 
the model.  
Section 3.3 investigates commonly used functional forms and argues why a semi-log model 
specification is used in this study to calculate the demand for water. There are three commonly used 
functional forms in literature, namely: linear, double-log and semi-log. Each of these functional form 
represents different outcomes for a given price change. Hence, it is important to use the most 
appropriate functional form in specifying demand. 
 Model formulation requires the specification of a functional form that best defines the relationship 
between the explanatory variables and the predicted variable. As Zarembka (1968) noted, there is no 
economic theory that provides guidance on choosing the appropriate functional for demand functions. 
As shown above, the functional form of water consumption and water price determine the basic shape 
of the demand curve for water. 
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3.1 Demand function 
A general dynamic model specification for this study is expressed as, 
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where, 
Cit  = Quarterly water consumption of household ‘i’ at time period ‘t’ 
Cit-4 = Quarterly water consumption of household ‘i’ at time period ‘t-4’ 
 
priceit = Weighted average water usage price of household ‘i’ at time period ‘t’ 
evaporationit = Deviation from the average observation of evaporation at period ‘t’ 
rainfallit  = Deviation from the average observation of rainfall of household ‘i’ at time period ‘t’ 
restrictionit = Variable to indicate how many water restriction period is covered of household ‘i’ at 
time period ‘t’ 
summerit = index to indicate length of summer period covered of household ‘i’ at period ‘t’ 
autumnit = index to indicate length of autumn period covered of household ‘i’ at period ‘t’ 
winterit = index to indicate length of winter period covered of household ‘i’ at period ‘t’ 
springit = index to indicate length of spring period covered of household ‘i’ at period  
itu  = Error term 
ηi = Time-invariant household specific effects 
εit = Random noise 
It should be noted that the model may vary for each consumer segment. As explained in Section 3.3, 
water consumption (and lags of water consumption) is transformed into natural logarithms. The auto-
regressive, distributed lag (ARDL) regression model is specified to determine demand for potable 
water. The dynamic nature of the regression model allows for lagged responses to changes in price and 
can be used to estimate the time it will take consumers to fully adjust to changes in prices. 
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3.2 Water demand and explanatory variables 
It is impossible to capture all factors affecting household water consumption. For this study, the 
following variables that are identified in the literature to be significant variables in determining demand 
for potable water are included in the model specification. 
 Historical water consumption patterns 
 Price of water 
 Seasonality and weather 
 Property size and garden size 
 Household size and disposable income 
 Government rules and regulations 
 Adaption of water efficiency practices  
 Cultural factors 
 
3.2.1 Water demand defined  
Generally, water usage data can be obtained in two forms – bulk water usage and metered water usage. 
Bulk water is measured as the total amount of water supplied by a water authority through the water 
distribution network. In Sydney, it is mainly the Sydney Catchment Authority (SCA) that supplies 
water to Sydney Water. The amount of water measured at SCA’s flow meter is referred to as ‘Bulk 
water’ in this study. Metered water is the amount of water used by each property and is typically 
measured over a ninety day-intervals in Sydney.  
Although many of the previous studies reviewed have used bulk water data in their analysis, it is 
unsuitable for modelling the impact of water price for places like Sydney, for the following reasons:  
Firstly, bulk water is the aggregated water use of all users. It is not possible to separate different user 
groups such as government organisations, commercial properties, industries, houses and units. Water 
usage is very different across these different user groups and the fundamental reasons for their water 
consumption varies hence a single model simply cannot capture the nature of demand of each of these 
sectors. 
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Figure 3-1: Water usage spilt in 2009-10 between different type of users  
 
 
Source: Derived from Sydney Water data sets 
 
As shown in Figure 3-1, only about 75% of potable water is consumed by residential dwellings. The 
remaining 25% of potable water is consumed by various industries, which have a completely different 
consumption pattern to residential potable water demand. 
Secondly, there has been a systematic reduction in industrial water usage and leaks. Sydney Water 
continuously invests in fixing leaks, like many other water authorities. Figure 3-2, for example, shows 
that there is a steady reduction in leakage and industrial usage in Sydney over a ten-year period. Any 
reduction in bulk water demand due to leak reduction programs need to be considered if bulk water is 
used. Otherwise, these water usage reductions would be allocated to other variables, such as price. 
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Figure 3-2: Industrial usage and leakage over time  
 
     Source: Based on Sydney Water data sets 
Thirdly, it may not fully account for the impact of water efficiency programs introduced during the 
study period. Sydney Water has been implementing water efficiency programs for over a decade. 
Figure 3-2 shows the water savings achieved through water efficiency programs. These programs are 
estimated to reduce the water demand by around 90 GL per year. The impact of the water efficiency 
programs on bulk water cannot be ignored. 
Figure 3-3: Impact of water efficiency programmes  
 
     Source: Sydney Water – Water Conservation and Recycling Implementation report 2010-2011 
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Finally, as discussed earlier, artificially created ‘monthly consumption’ is not suitable for this study 
either. Due to all the shortcomings listed here, this study uses actual recorded water consumption for 
each property. However, care needs to be taken to account for the differences in timing of individual 
meter reads, as residential water meters are read four times a year on a rolling basis. 
 
3.2.2 Price of water 
Sydney Water bills consist of water usage price, the service price and also the total water bill. These 
prices are set by The Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART). Sydney residential 
properties are charged under two categories: fixed charge and usage charge. Fix charge comprises of 
‘water service’, ‘wastewater service’ and ‘stormwater service’ charges.  
Table 3.1 shows the pricing structure for the financial year 2010-2011. 
Table 3-1: Sydney water price structure 2010-2011 
Charge Type  Amount 
Water service (Fixed)  $31.30 
Wastewater (Fixed)  $129.29 
Stormwater service (Fixed)  $11.92 
Usage per kL (Variable)  $2.01 
 
     Source: Sydney Water Financial report June 2011 
It can be argued that households react to changes in the total amount they pay when they receive their 
water bills. In Sydney, water bills are generally dominated by usage charges rather than service 
charges, as shown in Figure 3-4.  
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Figure 3-4: Service charge and usage charge distribution for a household uses 240kL per year  
(in real terms) 
 
      Source: Constructed based on Sydney Water data sets 
It is also important to note that the service charge has not increased so much, compared to the usage 
charge, as shown in in Figure 3-5. Thus it makes more sense to use water usage prices as an 
explanatory variable rather than service prices or total water bills.  
Figure 3-5: Inflation adjusted real price of fixed charges and usage charges over time 
 
     Source: Constructed based on Sydney Water data sets 
Figure 3-5 further shows that although there is no change in water usage price (in real terms) between 
June 1995 and June 2005 it started to increase after June 2005. In addition, in this study, a second tier 
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price for residential consumption is applied if the water consumption level is above 400 per kL per 
household per year. 
Sydney was under a two-tier tariff water price structure from 1 October 2005 to 30 June 2010. 
Unfortunately, in a two-tier pricing system, the price paid is no longer exogenous, as it depends on the 
level of consumption. As price is the key independent variable for this study, it is important to specify 
this correctly. 
In this study, the procedure applied by Abrams et al. (2012) is adapted. In that study, they used the 
GMM estimation technique with appropriate instruments to address the endogeneity problem. The 
endogeneity problem arises when the dependent variable (in this case water demand) has a causal 
effect on one or more of the explanatory variables (for example price). Specifically, a GMM is 
specified using a Weighted Average Price (total usage charges divided by total water use is used in the 
model, together with Tier1 price and Tier2 price serving as instruments. Tier1 and Tier2 prices are an 
appropriate choice of instruments, as these two are highly correlated to the Weighted Average Price but 
are exogenous to water consumption. 
 
3.2.3 Seasonality 
The effect of changes in season is different from one household to another. For example, a property 
with large gardens may use more water than a similar property with smaller garden during spring. 
Properties with pools may use more water in summer than similar properties without a pool. Larger 
households may use more water compared to smaller households during winter due to differences in 
the number of showers and washings. 
Almost all existing studies reviewed used dummy variables to account for seasonality. However, as 
water consumption is only measured quarterly, seasons do not neatly align with meter reading. Very 
often a single meter reading period can include two different seasons. Hence for this study monthly 
variables were specified to capture monthly indices. For example, if a property is read on 10 July 2007 
and 22 October 2007, then monthly indices were calculated as follows. 
Value of variable ‘Jul’ = (31-10)/31=0.68 
Value of variable ‘Aug’ = (31-0)/31=1.0 
Value of variable ‘Sep’ = (30-0)/30=1 
Value of variable ‘Oct’ = (22)/30=0.73 
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This particular observation includes 68% of July, 100% of August, 100% of September and 73% of 
October.  
Similarly, it is also possible to calculate four seasonal variables, namely summer, autumn, winter and 
spring, using the above monthly indices. The seasonal variables are calculated as follows. 
Value of variable ‘Summer’ = (variable ‘Dec’ + variable ‘Jan’ + variable ‘Feb’)/3 
Value of variable ‘Autumn’ = (variable ‘Mar’ + variable ‘Apr’ + variable ‘May’)/3 
Value of variable ‘Winter’ = (variable ‘Jun’ + variable ‘Jul’ + variable ‘Aug’)/3 
Value of variable ‘Spring’ = (variable ‘Sep’ + variable ‘Oct’ + variable ‘Nov’)/3 
Interpretation of seasonal variables is similar to that of the monthly variables. Each set of seasonal 
variables were experimented during the modelling exercise. However, the choice of the set of seasonal 
variables is based on the modelling diagnostics for each segment. 
 
3.2.4 Weather conditions 
In most of the literature reviewed, temperature, rainfall and evaporation are considered important 
factors in determining water consumption. Weather changes cause short-lived fluctuations in demand 
rather than underlying changes. Discretionary water use, such as watering of gardens or washing of 
cars, tends to be more price responsive but at the same time influenced by the weather conditions.  
Water demand in summer is expected to increase with temperature and evaporation but decrease with 
rainfall. In Sydney, weather patterns vary across regions. For example, the eastern suburbs receive high 
rainfall and record low temperatures compared to the western suburbs. Hence it is important to obtain 
weather observations from multiple weather stations spread across Sydney. The literature further notes 
that, there are many ways these weather variables can be specified in the model. The following 
variations of weather variables were calculated and experimented during the modelling exercise. 
 Average weather observations for each recorded meter period for each property 
 Based on the paper by Bamezai (1996), deviation from the average value of weather variables 
 Based on Maidment and Miaou’s (1986) study distinct blocks of temperature ranges, namely (i) 
4-21 C (ii) 21-35 C and (iii) above 35 C and also number of rainy days with more than 2mm 
rain were also taken into account. 
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The final weather variable specification for each segment was highly dependent on the diagnostic test 
results. 
The Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) holds most weather data such as rainfall, temperature and 
evaporation. Unfortunately, this data set is far from perfect, as there are many missing observations. 
Figure 3-6: Map of Sydney weather stations used for this study 
 
     Source: Google Map 
Figure 3-6 shows the location of weather stations at Prospect (A), Richmond(C), Terry Hills (D), 
Sydney Airport (E) and Holsworthy (F). Weather stations at Nepean and Warragamba are not shown 
on the map, to make the map readable. Weighted average weather values are calculated for each 
property, based on these eight stations, using distance as weight. 
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3.2.5 Government rules and regulations 
Sydney water internal studies indicate that government rules and regulations regarding water use can 
influence household water use especially outdoor water usage.  
The study is conducted during the period when Level 2 and Level 3 drought restrictions were in place. 
Hence dummy variables were specified to account for these restrictions to separate these two periods. 
The season variables are specified (monthly variables), as discussed in Section 3.2.3. Likewise water 
restriction variables are also calculated and specified as earlier discussed in Section 3.2.3. 
 
3.2.6 Property size and garden size 
The size of a property and garden also play an important role in determining the level of water 
consumption. Sydney Water’s internal data analysis shows that larger properties tend to have more 
bathrooms hence less pressure to have shorter showers. In addition, there is a high chance of social 
functions happening or guests staying over in larger properties. Furthermore, households with larger 
the garden tend to have greater outdoor water consumption. 
In this study, to specification of these factors are not included as they are time invariant and not 
important in a differenced or fixed effect model. However, these factors are used to classify consumer 
segments. 
 
3.2.7 Household information 
The Census of Population and Housing conducted by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) is the 
main source of small area socio-demographic data in Australia. It is conducted every five years. The 
Census is a count of the population and dwellings in Australia, with details of age, gender and a variety 
of other characteristics (ABS, 1996). The Census Collection District (CCD) is the smallest geographic 
area defined in the Census. There are around 225 dwellings in each Sydney CCD and there are more 
than 2000 CCDs defined in the Sydney Water service area. The latest household information of each 
CCD is as of August 2006. 
The household size is arguably the most important factor in terms of determining the level of water 
consumption. It is relatively safe to assume that the household size does not change in a short period of 
time. Generally, people change their residence if their household composition changes. For example, 
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couples without kids tend to move to a bigger house when they have children. Older parents tend to 
move out of their large homes when their children leave home.  
Studies show that households with more disposable income tend to be less responsive to increase in the 
price of water, as it requires a small portion of their disposable income. They may also have newer or 
more efficient water appliances and fittings. On the other hand households under financial stress may 
not have any discretionary water use; hence the price change may not have any effect. They however 
may not be able to take part in water efficiency activities, such as installing rain water tanks, as they 
cannot afford them. The Worthington and Hoffman’s (2008) study indicates that the estimated income 
elasticity of demand for water is inelastic.  
Applying any averaged household information, such as household size and household income, to 
individual households, introduces measurement error. For this study, households were carefully filtered 
to make sure that their household size did not change. Given the difficulty in accurately measuring 
household size and household income related data, this study used these factors to segment the 
households. Also, these time invariants do not have any effect on model estimates if the ‘first 
difference’ model or fixed model is specified. 
 
3.2.8 Adaptation of water efficient appliances or activities  
Adapting water efficiency activities can reduce households’ demand for water. This could be achieved 
by installing water efficient appliances or substitutes, such as rainwater tanks.  
Abrams et al. (2012) included water efficiency programs in their models and estimated the impacts of 
those water efficiency programs. Hence in this study instead of specifying variables in the model, the 
information about water efficiency programs are used to create a consumer segment. This study has a 
separate segment for households which participated in any water efficiency programs outside the 
analysis. 
 
3.2.9 Habits and culture 
“We are, all of us, creatures of habit, and when the seeming necessity for schooling ourselves in new 
ways ceases to exist, we fall naturally and easily into the manner and customs which long usage has 
implanted ineradicably within us.” - Edgar Rice Burroughs, The Beasts of Tarzan. A person used to 
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having a twenty-minute shower is likely to continue their behaviour regardless of change in water 
price, if it is small. 
Furthermore, the literature reveals that as a result of the force of habit, individual households may only 
change their consumption after sometime. For example, Level 3 water restrictions were in place for 
about three years. Due to this level of restriction, the average household water usage dropped 
dramatically. However, they did not bounce back once the restrictions were lifted and this may be 
partly due to the fact that households have permanently changed their habits. Future expectations may 
also change a household’s current behaviour, for example weather forecasts may play a factor in 
deciding whether to water a garden on that day or not. This may cause a weak exogeneity problem in 
running the model. 
Dynamic regression models can handle this weak exogenous regressors (lagged dependent variable) 
problem. Abrams et al. (2012) address habit formation through the dynamic specification of the 
econometric model, by including the previous period’s consumption. This study also follows the same 
procedure, as it has been proved to be valid. However, the number of lagged consumption variables is 
based on the results of model diagnostics of each consumer segment.  
 
3.2.10 Other water uses 
Major water use can include many different water-related activities, such as filling up a swimming pool 
or using a water sprinkler. Excluding information on the presence of pools or the use of water 
sprinklers can contribute to the misspecification of the model. Swimming pool is not a variable 
specified in the model but rather used to create a separate consumer segment based on the existence of 
swimming pool information.  
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3.3 Functional form of  demand 
The linear water demand functions are the easiest to use, as no transformation is required. The linear 
functional form implies that the slope which measures the change in quantity demanded due to a 
change in price level. Mathematically, the general form of the model can be specified as follows: 
  0,  iiiiii EXY    (3.2) 
where, 
iY = Dependent variable water demand by household i 
iX = Independent variables 
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Based on the above equations, β measures the change in y per unit change in x. Hence, it also implies 
that the lower the price, the less sensitive consumers are to changes in prices. 
In reality, the linear shape cannot be assumed to apply to the whole range of the water demand curve. 
Otherwise, a choke price can be found at which consumers do not consume any water. Clearly that is 
not the case, as water is a necessity commodity. Linear form may be applicable in calculating ‘point 
elasticity’ where only a section of price change is considered. 
Many studies reviewed used the double-log model specification as it yields direct estimates of 
elasticity. Unlike the linear function, the double-log function leads to a constant price-elasticity of 
water demand although the double-log function does not have the choke price problem as it is 
curvilinear. Unfortunately, it is not consistent with the utility theory. 
Hence, the semi-log model specification is used. The general form of the model 
  0,)( 0  iiiii EXYLn   (3.4) 
The above model is consistent with economic theory, which indicates that consumers are more 
sensitive to a change in price when the price is high. It is also curvilinear, which implies that there is no 
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such direct concept of a choke price. Given the difficulties associated with measuring income at the 
household level, the semi-log model specification appears to be an attractive starting point over the 
Stone-Geary form and the double-log model. 
In summary, a semi-log dynamic model is specified and the GMM estimation procedure is carried out 
for this study. The dependent variable water demand is therefore transformed into natural log form. 
The weighted average usage price is calculated and included as the key price variable. Due to 
exogenous problems, the Tier1 price and Tier2 price are used as instruments for the GMM estimation 
technique. Commonly used variables, which are difficult to measure at household level or are time 
invariant were used to create the consumer segments. Dummy or proxy variables were also used to take 
into account the weather, season, water restrictions and consumer habits. 
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C h a p t e r  4  -  M E T H O D O L O G Y  
4.0 Introduction 
The principal method of analysis applies techniques in econometrics that use complex panel data on 
various segments of the residential market. Panel data is a combination of time series and cross-
sectional data. It makes use of individual water consumption and relevant explanatory variables of a 
sample of properties over time. The key advantage of using panel data is the ability to obtain more 
accurate estimates of the impact of price and other factors as compared to those obtained from cross-
sectional or time series data only. Furthermore, the technique makes it possible to control for the effect 
of time-invariant unobserved variables. 
Water consumption patterns are expected to be different, depending on dwelling type, tenancy, 
participation in Sydney Water’s water efficiency programmes, family financial status and property size. 
Fourteen residential consumers segments were created and Section 4.1 covers these segments in detail. 
Section 4.2 defines the study area and is referred to as the Sydney Water service area. This section also 
discussed the reason behind the selection of the study period. Finally, Section 4.3 discusses commonly 
used estimation techniques, such as ordinary least squares (OLS), maximum likelihood (ML) and 
GMM and argues why GMM is chosen for this study. 
 
4.1 Residential consumer segments 
As described in Chapter 1, the various water consumer segments of Sydney households are formed 
based on a combination of dwelling, economical, financial, geographical and social characteristics. 
Segmenting the residential water consumers may help reduce the heterogeneity among households. 
It is important for a utility company to strengthen their bond with consumers today to create a better 
business for tomorrow. The reasons as to why any business may need to segment their consumers are 
as follows: 
 Consumer needs can be better matched 
 Increased return on investments 
 Increased opportunities for future growth 
 Customised and targeted communications 
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As for Sydney Water, this is a starting point to see how different consumer segments are reacting to the 
change in water price. The following factors are identified to be important aspects in segmenting 
consumers based on the interview of various Sydney Water managers: 
 Type of dwelling 
 Economic status 
 Financial status 
 Geographical location  
 Social status 
More specifically, this study will identify various consumer segments based on the following 
combinations of household characteristics: 
 Property structure 
 Property ownership 
 Water efficiency participation 
 Financial hardship 
 Household income 
 Lot size 
 Surname origin 
 Pool ownership 
Figure 4-1 shows how the above ‘factors’ were categorised. It further reveals that there are potentially 
72,000 consumer segments that can be created by utilising all these categories. However, only fourteen 
consumer segments were considered for the analysis as they were identified as being important to the 
business and they also had enough samples for modelling purposes. 
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Figure 4-1: Socio-Economic-Demographic Factors 
 
From Figure 4-1, the base category is identified to have the following characteristics:  
 House (single detached dwelling) 
 Owner occupied and the owner has only one property 
 Not participated in any water efficiency program 
 Did not receive any financial assistance 
 Located in average income census collection district 
 Has average lot size 
 Owner has a surname which is not popular East Asian or Islamic or Indian sub-continent name 
 Does not have a swimming pool 
All other segments were similarly created by changing only one category from the base segment. Thus, 
each segment is mutually exclusive as shown in Appendix 5 (Consumer Segments). 
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4.2 Study area and Study period 
Sydney Water covers more than 12,000 square kilometres of area, servicing more than four million 
residences. Figure 4-2 shows the Sydney Water area of operation, which goes beyond Sydney to areas 
such as the Blue Mountains and Wollongong. 
Figure 4-2: Sydney Water area of operations 
 
                            Source: Sydney Water Website 
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The Sydney Water billing database has approximately 1.7 million residential dwellings and 167 
thousand non-residential properties. There are almost fifty different classifications of properties. Even 
within a property classification, such as single dwelling (detached houses), properties are highly 
heterogeneous. The main reasons for this heterogeneity are location, income and attitude towards water 
use.  
Sydney Water supplies three types of water: filtered, unfiltered and recycled. In 2009-10, it supplied 
residential properties with around 331 gig litres (GL) of potable water, and 2 GL of recycled water. 
Figure 4-3 shows potable water demand (bulk demand) per day in mega litres, since 1999. Coloured 
background (Vol, L1, L2 & L3) indicates the level of water restrictions were in place. The figure 
clearly shows a reduction in water consumption between July 2005 and June 2009. This reduction 
could be due to a number of reasons including heavy water restrictions, effectiveness of water 
conservation programmes and water price increases.  
Figure 4-3: Timeline (bulk demand, real price increases, water conservations and levels of water) 
 
Voluntary restrictions were introduced in early 2003 when the residents were asked to reduce their 
water consumption. On the 1st of October 2003, Level 1 water restrictions were put in place. During 
this period, residents were prohibited from hosing hard surfaces, and using sprinklers or water systems. 
More restrictions (Level 2) such as limited garden watering days (Sundays, Wednesdays and Fridays) 
were further introduced on the 1st of June 2004. Finally, from the 1st of June 2005 until the 21st of June 
2009, the strictest Level 3 restrictions were imposed allowing for only two days of watering the 
gardens.  
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Despite of all these restrictions, the Sydney’s real water usage price (adjusted to inflation) did not 
change much for a long period (July 1999 to September 2005) as illustrated in Figure 4-3 (the red line). 
After this stable price period, there were only three real price increases, which occurred in October 
2005, July 2008 and Jul 2009. When the Level 3 water restrictions were removed in July 2009, the 
water price also increased which would make it difficult to estimate the water reduction for one factor 
in isolation of the other factor. Hence the study period for this project is from June 2004 (start of the 
Level 2 restrictions) to June 2009 to capture the various restrictions and changes in water price. 
 
 
4.3 Estimation methods 
The Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method is a popular method for estimating the unknown parameters 
in a linear regression model. OLS minimises the sum of squared vertical distances between the 
observed responses in the dataset and the responses predicted by the linear approximation. The OLS 
estimator can be applied only under the following conditions: 
 the regressors are exogenous  
 there is no multicollinearity 
 the errors are homoscedastic and serially uncorrelated 
OLS can provide minimum-variance mean-unbiased estimation if the above conditions are met. 
However, the model specified for this study has some lag values of regressors and has unobserved 
heterogeneity that is inherent in the data; hence, OLS-type procedures would produce biased estimates. 
For example, consider the following one way error component model. 
ݕ௜௧ ൌ ߜݕ௜௧ିଵ ൅ ߚݔ௜௧ᇱ ൅ ݑ௜௧												݅ ൌ 1…ܰ			ݐ ൌ 1… . . ܶ	  
ݑ௜௧ 	ൌ 	 ߤ௜ 	൅ 	ߴ௧																																																																																																																																			ሺ4. 1ሻ  
where ߤ௜is usual individual effects and ߴ௜௧is usual error term.  
Unfortunately in the above equation, ߤ௜is correlated with both ݕ௜௧ and ݕ௜௧ିଵ which makes OLS biased 
and inconsistent. 
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To address these issues, the study explored panel data analysis method. The panel data analysis has two 
major specifications; the fixed effect and the random effect models. 
Fixed effects models or within-transformation is one of the popular ways to sweep out the individual 
effect ߤ௜. However, Nickell (1981) proves that fixed effects estimators are biased and inconsistent for 
panel data sets with large T (number of time periods). Further, Robertson and Symons (1992) argue 
that even when T is large, fixed effects estimates of dynamic panels with heterogeneous coefficients on 
the lagged dependent variable or auto-correlated regressors are inconsistent. 
Random effects models assume that the unobserved variables are uncorrelated with all the observed 
variables. Random effects estimators are more efficient than fixed effects estimators, provided the 
assumptions underlying are satisfied. In order to satisfy the assumptions, it is necessary that the 
individual specific effects be orthogonal to the other covariates of the model. The Hausman 
specification test is used to test these assumptions. This is done by first running the random effects 
estimator, then the fixed effects estimator and finally conducts the Hausman test. For this study, it is 
not wise to assume that the unobserved variables are uncorrelated with all the observed variables. 
Another popular demand estimation specification is the Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimator. OLS is 
the ML estimator, if the additional assumption that the errors be normally distributed is met. The ML 
estimator selects values of the model parameters that maximise the likelihood function that gives the 
observed data the greatest probability. However, ML is not employed in this study, as it requires a 
complete specification of the model and its probability distribution. 
More recently, another estimator called the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) has become 
popular. GMM was developed by Lars Peter Hansen in 1982. It is more effective when the ML 
estimation cannot be used, that is, if the full shape of the distribution function of the data is not known. 
The GMM estimators are consistent, asymptotically normal, and efficient. However, the GMM 
estimator requires the specification of a set of moment conditions which the model needs to satisfy. 
These moment conditions are functions of the model parameters and the data, where their expectation 
is zero at the true values of the parameters. The notion behind GMM is to estimate the parameters by 
matching population moments with the appropriate sample moments. This method simply minimises a 
certain norm of the sample averages of the moment conditions. 
GMM is frequently used in dynamic panel data modelling studies in different parts of the world. 
Nauges and Thomas (2003) used GMM estimation on French council water data. Similarly, Musolesi 
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and Nosvelli (2007) used GMM on Italian municipality water data. On the other hand, Martinez-
Espineira (2007) used the dynamic approach for a study in Seville in Spain. 
After a thorough consideration of the strengths and weaknesses of each of the modelling techniques, 
GMM estimation is deemed the most appropriate for this study. In addition GMM estimation will 
capture the two-tier water usage price applied in Sydney since October 2005 in this study. Tier1 and 
Tier2 prices are used as instruments for Weighted Average Price in order to overcome the endogenous 
problem. 
In summary, there were fourteen segments of Sydney Water residential consumers classified based on 
social, economic and geographical characteristics. The study area was restricted to the Sydney Water 
service area and the study period was only for the period July 2004 to July 2009, as this period 
experienced water usage price increases. The GMM estimation technique was employed to overcome 
the endogenous problem when using the price variable and the lagged dependent variable as estimators.  
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C h a p t e r  5  – D A T A  D E S C R I P T I O N  
5.0 Introduction 
The data used for this study mostly comes from Sydney Water, which supplies water, wastewater, 
recycled water and some stormwater services to over 1.5 million residential households and over 
100,000 non-residential properties. Sydney Water also has information about each property location, 
property size, dwelling status (whether it is owner-occupied or tenanted) and participation in water 
efficiency programs. Other information, such as household size or household income, which is not 
available at a household level at Sydney Water, was obtained from the ABS at CCD level. 
The aim of this study does not require selecting representative properties as the primary purpose is not 
to forecast the water demand but to calculate the price elasticity of demand using the current data. 
Section 5.1 briefly shows where relevant data sets were sourced from while Section 5.2 explains what 
restrictions were placed to obtain the most suitable properties for this study. Table 5-1 shows the 
overall statistics of the dataset complied to perform the panel analysis. 
5.1 Data sources 
Various data sets were collected from Sydney Water (SW), the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), 
the Bureau of Methodology (BoM) and the Sydney Catchment Authority (SCA). The diagram below 
shows datasets at top level, their sources and the information that they contain. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5-1: Data Sources 
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As Figure 5.1 shows, the compilation of various information is a complex process that requires 
diligence and through knowledge of each data sets. 
The data set ‘Property’ is a product of combining over one hundred different tables that sit across 
Sydney Water databases. This data set is used to obtain information about each property, such as their 
property type (house, townhouse, duplex, units or flats), their geographical location, their tenancy 
status (rented or owner-occupied), water efficiency programme participation and their sales history. 
Due to data security reasons the detailed information about these data sources are not published. 
Another point to note is that data management is an ever evolving process. Hence even higher level 
information may not have any value after a year or two. 
The data set ‘Economy’ is compiled using Sydney Water data tables and ABS data tables. This 
contains information about water prices and other economy-related data at CCD level. Past pricing 
information is obtained from Sydney Water with all other variables were obtained from ABS. 
The data set called ‘Sydney Water meter reads’ contains the actual meter reading for each property in 
row format. Detailed knowledge about how the billing system works is essential to correctly use this 
database. 
The data set labelled ‘Weather’ contains temperature, rainfall and evaporation obtained from seven 
different weather stations across Sydney as presented earlier. Figure 3-6 shows the location of these 
weather stations on a Google map. The Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) & the Sydney Catchment 
Authority (SCA) compiles these data sets. 
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5.2 Selection of  Properties 
It is best to have a ‘strongly balanced’ data set for a panel study. Hence, the following restrictions were 
placed to ensure that all properties have data for all periods. 
 Properties should have valid water consumption throughout the study period. 
 Property type (such as house or townhouse) should not have changed during the study period. 
 Properties should have been read 27 times within the study period. 
The following restrictions were also placed to satisfy the assumption that the household size did not 
change during the study period. 
 Properties should not have been sold during the study period. 
 Water consumption should not have increased by double or reduced by half from one recorded 
meter period to the other. 
 Very large properties (> 1000 square meter) or very small properties (<100 square meter) were 
removed. 
 Properties should have more than 0.5kL per month water consumption at any point in time. 
After applying above mentioned filters, the following restrictions were applied to maintain data 
integrity. 
 Properties which received any water other than potable water, such as recycled water, were 
removed. 
 Properties with water meters servicing more than one dwelling were removed. 
 Properties without any location information were removed. 
 Any properties that were read within 70 days or more than 110 days were removed. 
 
At the end, properties which fall under the consumer segments that this study is interested in were 
selected for the panel analysis. 
Basic descriptive statistics were obtained using the SPSS statistical package. The key variables and 
their descriptive statistics are listed in Table 5.1.  
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Table 5-1: Descriptive statistics for all segments 
  
Variable 
Name 
 
Description 
 
Min. 
 
Max. 
 
Mean 
 
Std. 
Dev. 
 
Unit 
 
 
Subject A subject identifier unrelated to the property  1 28473 14237 8219.59 property 
Period An identifier for each meter reading period undertaken 1 22 14 7.79 quarter 
Property area Property land size 100.71 1000 576.30 135 sqm 
Consumption Daily potable water consumption kL .01 11.24 0.65 0.38 kL/day 
Weighted 
Avg Price 
The average price paid by the houses during the meter 
reading period 
114.23 200.19 148.58 26.44 Cent/kL 
Restrictions 
L2 
Proportion of days spent in Level 2 restrictions during the 
meter reading period 
0.00 1.00 0.20 0.39 % 
Rain The average daily rainfall experienced by the houses 
during the meter reading period 
.31 5.31 2.12 0.96 mm 
Temperature The average daily temperature experienced by the houses 
during the meter reading period 
17.02 29.94 23.54 3.65 °C  
Evaporation The average daily evaporation experienced by the houses 
during the meter reading period 
1.50 6.22 3.72 1.31 mm 
Rain 
deviation 
The deviation from the daily average rainfall experienced 
by the houses during the meter reading period 
-1.83 3.14 -0.01 0.87 mm 
Temperature 
deviation 
The deviation from the daily average temperature 
experienced by the houses during the meter reading 
period 
-2.26 1.71 0.00 0.73 °C 
Evaporation 
deviation 
The deviation from the daily average evaporation 
experienced by the houses during the meter reading 
period 
-1.17 .74 0.03 0.31 mm 
Jan The proportion of the meter reading period in January 0.00 .43 0.08 0.12 % 
Feb The proportion of the meter reading period in February 0.00 .43 0.09 0.13 % 
Mar The proportion of the meter reading period in March 0.00 .43 0.09 0.15 % 
Apr The proportion of the meter reading period in April 0.00 .43 0.09 0.13 % 
May The proportion of the meter reading period in May 0.00 .42 0.09 0.13 % 
Jun The proportion of the meter reading period in June 0.00 .42 0.09 0.14 % 
Jul The proportion of the meter reading period in July 0.00 .41 0.09 0.13 % 
Aug The proportion of the meter reading period in Aug 0.00 .41 0.09 0.13 % 
Sep The proportion of the meter reading period in September 0.00 .41 0.08 0.14 % 
Oct The proportion of the meter reading period in October 0.00 .43 0.08 0.13 % 
Nov The proportion of the meter reading period in November 0.00 .42 0.08 0.12 % 
Dec The proportion of the meter reading period in December 0.00 .42 0.07 0.13 % 
 
The number of observations for all variables is 28,473 and that there are no missing data for any of the 
variables listed above. Property size ranges from 100 to 1000 square meters, as these limitations were 
placed during the property selection process. It has a mean value of 576 square meters, with the 
standard deviation of 135 square meters, which indicates that there are a wide variety of properties in 
this analysis.  
The daily average water consumption is 0.65 kL (about 240 kL per year), which is roughly the same as 
the average water consumption across Sydney by each property. However, the standard deviation is 
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0.38 kL (almost 60% of the mean), which also shows that there is a huge variation in consumption. 
This was expected, as this study is looking at segments which are fundamentally different from each 
other. 
The average value of ‘Weighted Average Price’ falls between ‘Real Tier 1’ price and ‘Real Tier 2’ 
price. Tier 2 pricing is applicable when the annual consumption is more than 400 kL per year. 
However, the average consumption is about 240 kL per year. Hence, the ‘Weighted Average Price’ is a 
lot closer to ‘Real Tier 1’ price than ‘Real Tier 2’ price. 
Minimum values of weather variables seem a bit high and the maximum values of weather variables 
seem a bit low. This is because these observations are averaged over about ninety days, to match the 
metered water consumption period. As a result, there is very little variability observed on data on 
weather variables. Each month covers about 0.08% (1 month/12 months) of the period in a year. As 
expected, all monthly variables have average values which fall between 0.07 and 0.09. The average 
value for the restriction dummy variable also matches with the period water restriction Level 3 which 
was in place. 
In addition to the descriptive statistics indicates that the panel data is ‘strongly balanced’.  
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5.3 Consumer segments 
As pointed out earlier, 28,473 properties were selected for the analysis. Table 5-2 shows the exact 
number of properties that fall under each chosen consumer segment. Specification of each segment was 
earlier given in Section 4.1 (Residential consumer segments). 
Table 5-2: Consumer segments and number of properties 
Consumer Segment Number of properties (sample size) 
Segment 01 ‐ Base  4,387   
Segment 02 ‐ Townhouse  1,542   
Segment 03 ‐ Gardeners  540   
Segment 04 ‐ Pensioners  3,452   
Segment 05 ‐ Swimming Pool  943   
Segment 06 ‐ Financially Troubled  491   
Segment 07 ‐ DoH Renters  294   
Segment 08 ‐ Payment Plan  178   
Segment 09 ‐ CLAD  666   
Segment 10 ‐ Low Income  943   
Segment 11 ‐ High Income  1,923   
Segment 12 ‐ Water concise  2,068   
Segment 13 ‐ Small lot size  1,774   
Segment 14 ‐ Large lot size  763   
Total  19,964   
 
 
Each segment has reasonably enough number of properties to obtain sensible results from panel 
modelling. Around 8,500 properties were omitted as they were not mutually exclusive to any of the 
above chosen consumer segments. 
It is interesting to see how each segment’s water consumption varies during the analysis period. Figure 
5-2 shows daily average water consumption observed during the period of analysis for each segment. 
However, it is the change in consumption that is of interest to this study. Base segment is very close to 
the average of all other consumer segments. It is worth noting that the base segment was not compiled 
based on water consumption; rather, it was determined based on social, economic and geographical 
characteristics. 
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Figure 5-2: Daily average water consumption within study period for each consumer segment 
 
 
Following from Figure 5-2, the water consumption of townhouses is considerably lower than the base 
segment which consists of larger houses. This result is as expected. Also, the data reveals that 
gardeners in this segment seem to be using an average amount of water. Even though pensioners are 
expected to use higher amount of water individually, pensioner households use less water than other 
segments that consist of houses. Swimming pool owners have the highest water use, which confirms 
with previous findings. Segments that are seemingly under financial stress appear to be using a lot 
more water than the average household. In contrast, renters use a lot less water than the base segment, 
as former only pay a portion of the total water bill. On the other hand, CALD households and water 
conscious use more water than the average household while the lower income households are using 
less water than the higher income households. Although there seems to be no difference between larger 
houses and smaller houses in regards to water consumption it is however important to note that both 
use less water than an average sized household.   
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Chapter 6 -M O D E L  R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N S  
6.0 Introduction 
Fourteen separate models were devised representing each of the fourteen consumer segments identified 
in this study. This chapter explains in detail the steps employed to model the base segment. The 
selected base segment model specification is then fine-tuned to suit all of the consumer segments as the 
primary aim of this study is to compare the long-run price elasticity of demand for water of all the 
consumer segments. Figure 6-1 below illustrates how the analysis and discussion of this chapter is 
structured. 
 
 Figure 6-1: Flow chart diagram mapping the steps taken to reach the final consumer segment models  
.   
 
Inadequate  
Adequate 
Best for the 
base segment 
Suitable for 
all segments 
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As argued in Section 4.3 (Estimation Methods), the dynamic nature of model specification is likely to 
produce biased estimates using the OLS, fixed effects or random effects estimators. Section 6.1 argues 
as to why the GMM specification is the best for this study after a thorough evaluation of the results of 
the commonly used estimators.  
Section 6.2 takes the initial GMM model specified in Section 6.1 and fine tunes it to suit all the 
fourteen consumer segments. 
Finally, Section 6.3 uses the final GMM model specifications to model each consumer segment 
separately. The modelling results are discussed for each consumer segment under different sub-
sections. If the model specification changes due to the nature of the data set, then the changes are noted 
under each sub-section. 
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6.1 Step 1 – Experimentation with estimators 
As explained in Section 4.1, the base segment is created in such a way that the properties represent the 
average middle class owner-occupied single dwelling households who did not participate in any water 
efficiency programmes. This segment consists of 4387 households with twenty-two time periods 
(quarterly data).  
Based on the findings of the various literature reviewed, the following model was developed as starting 
point 
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where, 
Cit  = Quarterly water consumption of household ‘i’ at time period ‘t’ 
Cit-4 = Quarterly water consumption of household ‘i’ at time period ‘t-4’ 
Priceit = Weighted average water usage price of household ‘i’ at time period ‘t’ 
Evaporationit = Deviation from the average observation of evaporation of household ‘i’ at time 
period ‘t’ 
Temperatureit = Deviation from the average observation of temperature of household ‘i’ at time 
period ‘t’ 
Rainfallit = Deviation from the average observation of rainfall of household ‘i’ at time period 
‘t’ 
Restrictionsit = Proportion of days spent in Level 2 restrictions during the meter reading period of 
household ‘i’ at time period ‘t’ 
janit = index to indicate length of January period covered of household ‘i’ at period ‘t 
itu  = Error term 
ηt = Time invariant household specific effects 
εit = Random noise 
 
The equation 6.1 was estimated using commonly used estimation procedures such the OLS, fixed 
effects, random effects and GMM. The summary of results of these procedures is presented in Table 
6.1. 
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Table 6-1: Summary of Results of Popular Methods of Estimation  
Variable OLS FE RE GMM 
4th lag of consumption 0.893  
(0.002)*** 
0.225  
(0.004)*** 
0.793  
(0.002)*** 
0.253  
(0.061)*** 
Weighted Average Price 0.138  
(0.012)*** 
-0.073  
(0.01)*** 
0.109  
(0.012)*** 
-0.052  
(0.022)** 
Rainfall -0.02  
(0.001)*** 
-0.018  
(0.001)*** 
-0.02  
(0.001)*** 
-0.008  
(0.001)*** 
Evaporation 0.067  
(0.005)*** 
0.052  
(0.004)*** 
0.067  
(0.005)*** 
0.061  
(0.005)*** 
Temperature -0.008 
(0.003)*** 
0.009 
(0.002)*** 
-0.006 
(0.002)** 
0.002 
(0.002) 
Jan -3.447 
(0.65)*** 
-2.363 
(0.52)*** 
-3.442 
(0.621)*** 
-1.426 
(0.434)*** 
Feb -3 (0.591)*** -2.058 
(0.472)*** 
-3.023 
(0.564)*** 
-1.352 
(0.402)*** 
Mar -3.704 
(0.651)*** 
-2.318 
(0.52)*** 
-3.658 
(0.622)*** 
-1.383 
(0.448)*** 
Apr -3.235 
(0.62)*** 
-2.174 
(0.495)*** 
-3.224 
(0.592)*** 
-1.272 
(0.417)*** 
May -3.283 
(0.638)*** 
-2.149 
(0.51)*** 
-3.283 
(0.61)*** 
-1.357 
(0.436)*** 
Jun -3.456 
(0.619)*** 
-1.993 
(0.494)*** 
-3.388 
(0.591)*** 
-1.135 
(0.429)*** 
Jul -3.294 
(0.632)*** 
-2.176 
(0.505)*** 
-3.279 
(0.603)*** 
-1.256 
(0.427)*** 
Aug -3.388 
(0.638)*** 
-2.177 
(0.51)*** 
-3.377 
(0.61)*** 
-1.422 
(0.436)*** 
Sep -3.589 
(0.626)*** 
-2.151 
(0.5)*** 
-3.529 
(0.597)*** 
-1.239 
(0.433)*** 
Oct -3.396 
(0.644)*** 
-2.271 
(0.515)*** 
-3.384 
(0.615)*** 
-1.339 
(0.433)*** 
Nov -3.328 
(0.626)*** 
-2.269 
(0.501)*** 
-3.34 
(0.598)*** 
-1.526 
(0.426)*** 
Dec -3.769 
(0.653)*** 
-2.314 
(0.521)*** 
-3.716 
(0.623)*** 
-1.377 
(0.451)*** 
Level 2 water restrictions -0.025 
(0.006)*** 
0.004 (0.004) -0.021 
(0.005)*** 
0.017 
(0.006)*** 
 
Number of observations 78,966 78,966 78,966 78,966 
Number of groups 4,387 4,387 4,387 4,387 
R-squared (over all) 0.710 0.71 0.76 - 
Note: All standard errors are robust and reported below estimated coefficients. *** and ** denotes significants at 1% and 5% respectively. For description of 
the variables, see Table 5-1. For GMM, Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z = 1.77 Pr > z = 0.010; For GMM, Hansen’s test of over-
identification restrictions: χ2(6) = 12.79 Prob > χ2 = 0.001 
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The full result and STATA codes are presented in Appendix 1. A closer look at the descriptive 
statistics reveals that there are enough variation in the dependent and independent variables from the 
results, a condition necessary for panel modelling. 
When comparing the various estimates, it shows that the OLS estimator produced upwards bias and the 
fixed effects estimator produced downwards bias. This outcome is consistent with many other studies 
reviewed in this study. 
 
6.1.1 Ordinary Least Square Estimator (OLS) 
A pooled OLS estimator is arguably the most popular estimator used by most studies reviewed. 
Oftentimes it is used as a starting point of the analysis. The results from pooled OLS estimations for 
this study are shown in Table 6-1 (column 2). 
The results of the OLS estimation reveal that the estimated coefficients for this model are unreliable. 
First, price (the key variable of interest) has a positive sign and a short-run value of 0.14. Its long-run 
value is calculated to be equal to (0.14 / (1-0.89)) = +1.27. This clearly cannot be true as it implies that 
water consumption increases when the price of water increases. The 0.89 coefficient for the lag of 
consumption is also very high, suggesting a very high level of persistence (water consumption does not 
vary much from one period to another). 
These results can be partly explained by the fact that OLS estimator simply treats within- and between-
group variation as the same and pools data across time. The other variables however have the expected 
signs other than water restrictions and weather variables. The short-run coefficient of water price is 
counterintuitive as it has a positive sign. As the water demand and the water price are measured in 
natural log (ln) form, it assumes elasticity is constant. This means that a 10% increase in water price is 
expected to increase quantity demanded of water by 1.4% if all other factors are held constant. 
The coefficient for the daily maximum temperature also has a sign that does not reflect the common 
knowledge that if temperature increases then water usage increases. Also, magnitudes of seasonal 
variables also do not make sense. For instance, water consumption in summer months should be higher 
than the winter months. Furthermore, Water consumption during level 2 restrictions is expected to be 
higher than when level 3 restrictions are enforced. 
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Unfortunately, the results from pooled OLS are counterintuitive as well. For the pooled OLS to be 
valid, it is necessary that: 
 The individual specific effects of each subject are uncorrelated with the explanatory variables 
 The lag of consumption is not correlated with the error term. 
 
Even though all estimates are highly significant at 95%, most are counterintuitive and may partly be 
due to the fact that the required assumptions for pooled OLS are not satisfied. Also, the Breusch-Pagan 
Lagrange multiplier test indicates that there are individual effects hence the OLS estimator is biased 
and therefore not the best estimator for this study. 
 
6.1.2 Fixed Effects Estimator (FE Model) 
A fixed effects model represents the observed quantities in terms of explanatory variables that are 
treated as if the quantities were non-random. The fixed effect model was developed to eliminate the 
individual effects and the results of this are shown in Table 6-1 (column 3). 
The test results reveal that the fraction of variance due to individual effect (rho) is about 78%. All 
estimates are highly significant except for the level 2 water restrictions. Unlike the pooled OLS, most 
estimates in this model have the expected signs. The magnitudes of seasonal variables are intuitive as 
winter months have lower estimates and summer months have higher estimates. 
Short-run coefficient of water price is -0.07 which has the correct sign and it is lower than the pooled 
OLS estimate. It is interesting to note that at the 95% confidence interval from the fixed effect model 
does not include the 95% confidence interval from the pooled OLS model. This outcome can be due to 
the unobserved individual specific effects across households that are correlated with independent 
variables. Furthermore, the correlation coefficient between the error term and independent variable is 
found to be +0.84 which is not acceptable as it indicates that model is not correctly specified. 
A modified Wald test for groupwise heteroskedasticity in the residuals of this fixed effect regression 
model was performed using the Stata command xttest3. The null hypothesis of the test was decisively 
rejected. The results imply that errors exhibit both groupwise heteroskedasticity and contemporaneous 
correlation by fixed effects model. 
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6.1.3 Random Effects Estimator (RE Model) 
A random effects model is a hierarchical linear model that assumes that the dataset being analysed 
consists of a hierarchy of different populations whose differences relate to that hierarchy. It is more 
efficient to use a random effects model when there are no fixed effects. The model was estimated using 
the random effects procedure which produced very different estimates to that of the fixed effects model 
as shown in Table 6-1  (column 4). 
The results presented in Table 6-1, like the pooled OLS, have estimates that are counterintuitive as they 
do not have acceptable signs. According to the random effects model, some winter months have a 
higher water consumption than the summer months which is not correct.  
The null hypothesis of the Hasusman test is that the two estimation methods are both acceptable and 
that therefore both estimators should yield coefficients that are similar. The random effects estimator 
makes an assumption that the random effects are orthogonal to the regressors. The fixed effects 
estimator does not make that assumption. If this assumption is wrong, the random effects estimator will 
be inconsistent, but the fixed effects estimator is unaffected. The null hypothesis of the Hausman test is 
strongly rejected in favour of the fixed effects estimator. This indicates that the random effects 
estimator has produced inconsistent estimates and hence in this case, the fixed effects estimator is 
better than the random effects estimator. 
 
6.1.4 Fixed Effects Estimator with time-specific effects  
It is important to test if there are any time effects that exist in the data to see if there is any cross-
sectional dependence. Time dummies are used to capture time-specific omitted factors which affect all 
households. They estimate the average impact of those omitted factors assuming the effect has equal 
intensity on each household. Hence, the model was estimated with fixed effects and time-specific 
effects. However, the coefficients of the time-specific dummies are not statistically significant. This 
means that, conditional on seasonal variation and weather conditions, there are no further variations in 
the dependent variable that are common across households. Thus the cross-sectional dependence is not 
an issue in this analysis. This modelling produced the short-run coefficient of water price of -0.17 
which is lower than the fixed effects estimate without any time-specific effects. This indicates that 
there are other variables that are correlated with included independent variables. Even though the 95% 
confidence interval includes the values of the 95% confidence level of all other previous models, the 
range is larger than all other models. Furthermore, the F-test that all time-specific effects are equal 
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across time is soundly rejected by the data which indicates that there are time-specific effects that 
influence all households. 
Experimenting with all four estimators illustrated the following issues which need to be addressed: 
 There may be missing explanatory variable (s) 
 Fixed individual effects exist in the data 
 Heteroskedasticity within each household exists 
 
6.1.5 Initial GMM Estimator (Initial) 
The main purpose of GMM is to get consistent estimates of the parameters when some or all of the 
explanatory variables are endogenous. Ideally, the first lag of consumption should be included in the 
model but it is highly endogenous with the dependent variable and it was proving difficult to find a 
suitable instrument to solve the endogeneity problem. Since it is reasonable to expect the current water 
consumption to be dependent on the same period as last year’s consumption a test of lag length was 
carried out. If the first lag of the water consumption is omitted in the model specification then the effect 
of endogeneity can flow on to the fourth lag of water consumption. Hence, 5th to 8th lag of water 
consumptions were used as instruments for the 4th lag of water consumption. 
After further investigation and as discussed in the literature review it was found that the current water 
consumption highly depends on past consumption. However, including the lagged consumption 
introduces endogeneity problems. As indicated in the working paper ‘How to Do xtabond2: An 
Introduction to “Difference" and "System" GMM in Stata1’ by David Roodman (date), ‘xtabond2’ 
procedure is designed for situations where: 
 Panels have few time periods and many subjects (households) 
 A linear functional relationship 
 A single left-hand-side variable that is dynamic depending on its own past realisations 
 Independent variables that are not strictly exogenous 
 Fixed individual effects 
 Heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation within households, but not across them 
The advantages of using GMM estimator is discussed in the chapter on ‘Methodology’. The panel data 
set used for this study fits the above listed situations perfectly. The results from the GMM estimation 
are shown in Table 6-1 (column 5). 
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Estimates obtained from GMM are similar to the estimates obtained from the fixed effects estimator. 
All estimates have the expected signs. All variables, except temperature, are highly significant at the 
95% confidence level. Short-run price elasticity is estimated to be -0.052 which is close to the elasticity 
estimate obtained from fixed effects estimator. Based on these modelling results and due to 
endogeneity problems, the GMM estimator seems to be the best choice for this. A series of diagnostic 
tests were then carried out to check the robustness of the model.  
A standard specification check for the two-step GMM is the Hansen J -test. The Hansen test is used to 
test over-identifying restrictions. The joint null hypothesis is that the instruments are valid and that the 
excluded instruments are correctly excluded from the estimated equation. The Hansen test of over-
identifying restrictions is recommended for any modelling which uses instrumental variables. A large 
instrument collection can also overfit endogenous variables and hence it may weaken the Hansen test 
of the instruments’ joint validity.  
Based on the Hansen‘s test results, the null hypothesis is rejected indicating that the choice of 
instruments may not be suitable. The Arellano-Bond test for autocorrelations also indicates that there 
are problems with autocorrelations. 
 
 
6.2 Step 2 – Experimentation with GMM specification 
Section 6.1 concluded that the GMM model was the best estimation for this study. However, the post-
estimation test results from the initial GMM estimations were not promising. There were 
autocorrelations all the way to the fifth order. Hansen’s test of over-identification restrictions also 
failed. It was also not possible to estimate the long-run price elasticity without including lags of price 
variables. Coefficients of seasonal variables also did not have the expected relative magnitudes. For 
example, the coefficient of ‘Jan’ is less than the coefficient of ‘Jun’ indicating that households are 
using less water during summer time. The double-log model was specified so that the price elasticity 
could be easily obtained and compared between different estimators. However, it was found that the 
semi-log model was a more suitable specification.  
 
Section 6.2.1 looks at ways to improve the initial GMM model further. This section specifies the best 
model for the base consumer segment. However, what is best for the base segment may not be the 
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suitable for all other consumer segments or for the purpose of this study. Hence, Section 6.2.2 makes a 
few modifications to the model specifications so that the final GMM model is suitable for all consumer 
segments as well as being suited to this study. 
 
6.2.1 Improved GMM Estimator (Improved) 
Due to issues with the initial GMM specification mentioned earlier, the following changes were made: 
 Temperature variable was dropped 
 Four lags of price variable were included to capture long-run effect of price change 
 16th lag of water consumption was used as an instrument for the variable lag of water 
consumption 
 Functional form of price variable was changed from log to levels 
 Seasonal variables are reduced from 12 monthly variables to 4 seasonal variables 
With the above changes incorporated, model 6.1 is now specified as: 
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Table 6-2: Results from the improved GMM estimation for equation 6.2.  
Variable Description Variable Name Estimate 
Fourth lag of consumption lnCit-4 0.225 
(0.066)*** 
Weighted Average Price Priceit 0 
(0) 
First lag of Weighted Average Price Priceit-1 0.001 
(0)*** 
Fourth lag of Weighted Average Price Priceit-4 -0.002 
(0)*** 
Rainfall Rainfallit -0.009 
(0.001)*** 
Evaporation Evaporationit 0.056 
(0.004)*** 
summer Summerit -0.158 
(0.077)** 
autumn Autumnit -0.22 
(0.078)*** 
winter Winterit -0.229 
(0.08)*** 
spring Springit -0.176 
(0.078)** 
Level 2 water restrictions Restrictionsit 0.014 
(0.005)*** 
Number of observations  78966 
Number of groups  4387 
Number of instruments  16 
Note: All standard errors are robust and reported below coefficient estimates. *** denotes 1% and 5% level of significance respectively. Regressions use the 
Arellano and Bond (xtabond2) difference GMM estimator. For description of the variables, see Table 5-1.  
Wald chi2(11) = 1959.74 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z = 2.01 Pr > z = 0.044 
Hansen’s test of over-identification restrictions: χ2(6) = 12.79 Prob > χ2 = 0.077 
 
Table 6.2 above summarises the results of the Improved GMM estimation. The GMM specification for 
this base segment uses the 4th lag of water consumption whereas in some other segments the 1st lag of 
water consumption is used instead. The post-estimation Arellano – Bond test for autocorrelation 
indicates that there are only minimal autocorrelation after 3rd order. Furthermore, the post-estimation 
Hansen’s test for over-identification indicates that the specification is well specified at the 95% 
confidence level. 
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The estimate of the variable lag of water consumption is intuitive as the estimate of + 0.22 indicates 
that there is a positive relationship with the past consumption. This indicates how persistent a 
household can be in their water consumption. This estimate is highly significant at 5 % level of 
significance. 
The estimated value of the variable weighted average price is (-0.0001). The short-run point price 
elasticity can be calculated by multiplying the estimate by the current price. Hence, the short-run 
point price elasticity at the price of $2.13 is (-0.0113). These results are different to the initial GMM 
estimation as well as the fixed effects estimation. This is as expected since the lags of price variables 
are introduced. The long-run price elasticity on the other hand, is calculated using estimates of all 
lagged price variables and the lagged water consumption. The long-run effect is calculated by first 
adding the current and lagged coefficients of price variable. The result is then divided by one minus 
the sum of the lagged coefficients water consumption variable. Mathematically, this is expressed as: 
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Based on the above equation, the long-run price elasticity at $2.13 calculated to be -0.33 for the base 
segment. The author of the Stata procedure, xtabond2, has provided the researcher, the method to 
calculate the standard errors of the long-run elasticities via an email. This method is shown in 
Appendix 2 (How to obtain the standard errors of the long-run elasticities). Using this method, the z-
value is calculated to be 4.97. Hence the calculated long-run estimate is highly significant at 95% 
confidence level. 
 
The estimate of the variable rainfall is intuitive as the estimate of (-0.009) indicates that if the average 
rainfall increases by 1mm per day then the water consumption expected to be reduced by 0.9%. 
Similarly, the result for the variable evaporation is also intuitive as the estimate of +0.0555 indicates 
that if the average evaporation increases by 1mm per day then the water consumption is expected to 
increase by 5.5%. It is also agreeing with the common belief that the most important weather factor 
in determining water consumption is the evaporation rather than temperature or rainfall. The variable 
temperature is omitted as it is highly correlated with the seasonal variables. 
 
All seasonal variables are highly significant at the 95% confidence level. Overall, the magnitudes 
between seasonal variables are intuitive as the summer months are generally negatively smaller than 
the winter months. 
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The water restriction variable is also highly significant at the 95% confidence level and also has the 
expected sign. Considering all intuitive results, post-estimation test results regarding autocorrelations 
and finding suitable instruments for the endogenous variable, this specification of the base segment 
seems to be satisfactory. 
 
However, though equation (6.2) is found to be the best specification for the base segment, this model 
may not be suitable for all other consumer segments. It is also important to include all four lags of price 
variable to measure long-run price elasticity whereas equation (6.2) uses only two lags of price 
variable. Hence, equation (6.2) is further modified to reach the final model specification. 
 
6.2.2 GMM Estimator (Final) 
The aim of this study is to compare the long-run price elasticity of various consumer segments. Hence 
it is important to specify a general model reasonably suitable for all segments which produces unbiased 
and efficient estimates for the price variables (combined) and the lag of water consumption.  
Recall that equation 3.1 (in Section 3.1) is specified as: 
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The results for the base segment from the final model that uses equation 3.1 specifications are 
presented in Table 6-3. 
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Table 6-3: Results from the final model specification  
Variable Description Variable Name Estimate 
Fourth lag of consumption lnCit-4 0.212 
(0.061)*** 
Weighted Average Price Priceit 0 (0)* 
First lag of Weighted Average Price Priceit-1 0.001 
(0)*** 
Second lag of Weighted Average Price Priceit-2 -0.001  
(0) 
Third lag of Weighted Average Price Priceit-3 0  
(0) 
Fourth lag of Weighted Average Price Priceit-4 -0.001 
(0)*** 
Rainfall Rainfallit -0.007 
(0.001)*** 
Evaporation Evaporationit 0.055 
(0.004)*** 
summer summerit -0.115 
(0.086) 
autumn autumnit -0.172 
(0.086)** 
winter winterit -0.181 
(0.088)** 
spring springit -0.131 
(0.086) 
Level 2 water restrictions Restrictionsit 0.016 
(0.005)*** 
Number of observations  78966 
Number of groups  4387 
Number of instruments  16 
Notes: All standard errors are robust and reported below coefficient estimates. ***, ** denotes significance at 1% and 5% level respectively.  
Regressions use the Arellano and Bond (xtabond2) difference GMM estimator. For description of the variables, see Table 5-1.  
Wald chi2(11) = 1835.84 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z = 1.95 Pr > z = 0.051 
Hansen’s test of over-identification restrictions: χ2(6) = 12.79 Prob > χ2 = 0.276 
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Post-estimation test results show that there are minimal autocorrelations and the instruments used for 
the endogenous variable is valid. Most estimates are highly significant at 95% confidence interval. 
However, the seasonal variables of summer and spring are not significant at 95% confidence level. 
Even though estimates for the second and third lags of price variables are not significant, the calculated 
long-run estimate has the z-value of 5.59 which is significant at 95% confidence interval. Appendix 3 
presents the detailed calculations of long-run elasticity and the associated z-value.  
Sarafidis and Robertson (2009) and Sarafidis, Yamagata and Robertson (2009) show that an error in 
cross-sectional dependence would invalidate the moment conditions utilised at present. Therefore, time 
specific dummies were also tested in this ‘general’ model. The results obtained were similar to the 
results obtained using the fixed effects estimator with time dummies (Section6.1.4). The coefficients of 
the time-specific dummies in the GMM estimator are also not statistically significant. When the 
Hansen’s test of over-identifying restrictions was carried out, it fails to reject the null hypothesis that 
the moment conditions used are valid. Hence the GMM estimates are consistent.  
 
 
6.3 Consumer Segment models 
The difference GMM estimator with the ‘final’ specification (Equation 3.1) is used to model all 
consumer segments except for the third segment (Gardeners). The model for the Gardener segment 
includes an additional variable to indicate the proportion of the active rain water tank in a meter 
reading period.  
As discussed earlier, the general GMM model specification may not be the best specification for each 
consumer segment. These consumer segments are defined in Section 4.1 (Residential consumer 
segments). The modelling results of all consumer segments are discussed in this section and then each 
consumer segment is further discussed separately in succeeding sub-sections. In addition, Appendix 3 
presents detailed information regarding the actual model specifications and results for each consumer 
segment. 
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Parameter estimates from all fourteen consumer segments are presented in Table 6-4. Arellano-Bond 
test for autocorrelations and Hansen’s test of over-identification restriction are summarised in  
Table 6-5. This table also shows the sample size of each consumer segments and the calculated long-
run price elasticity estimates along with their standard errors and Z-scores. 
All types of consumer segments have passed the Hansen’s test for over-identification restriction. 
Households with larger lot size (Segment 14) have the lowest Hansen’s test result which means that the 
instruments (lags of water consumption) used are appropriate instruments used for 4th lag of 
consumption (Cit-4). In addition, all consumer segments have passed the Arellano-Bond test for 
autocorrelation. Households who were on payment plans (Segment 8) have the lowest Arellano-Bond 
test score which means that there is a high persistence in their water consumption. 
All segments, other than households who were on payment plans (segment 8), have the z score of more 
than 1.96 which suggests that their calculated long-run estimates are significant at 95% confidence 
level. Similarly, Long-run estimates of all segments, except households who were on payment plans 
(segment 8), have the expected negative sign. 
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Table 6-4: Parameter estimates for all consumer segments 
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Fourth lag of 
consumption 
0.212 
(0.061)***
0.024 
(0.118) 
0.131 
(0.098) 
0.207 
(0.088)** 
0.001 
(0.001) 
0.131 
(0.144) 
0.224 
(0.406) 
-0.563 
(0.405) 
-0.239 
(0.202) 
0.169 
(0.116) 
0.16 
(0.098) 
0.308 
(0.1)*** 
0.087 
(0.146) 
0.075 
(0.131) 
Weighted Average Price 0 
(0)* 
0  
(0) 
0  
(0) 
0.001 
(0)*** 
-0.004 
(0.001)***
0 
(0) 
0 
(0) 
0 
(0)** 
0 
(0)* 
0 
(0)** 
0 
(0) 
0 
(0) 
0  
(0) 
0  
(0) 
First lag of Weighted 
Average Price 
0.001 
(0)*** 
0  
(0) 
0  
(0) 
-0.001 
(0)** 
-0.001 
(0.001)** 
0.001 
(0) 
0 
(0.001) 
-0.001 
(0.001) 
0 
(0) 
0 
(0) 
0.001 
(0)*** 
0.001 
(0)*** 
0  
(0) 
0  
(0) 
Second lag of Weighted 
Average Price 
-0.001 
(0) 
-0.001 
(0.001) 
0  
(0.001) 
0.009 
(0.001)***
-0.014 
(0.003)***
0 
(0.001) 
-0.001 
(0.002) 
0.001 
(0.002) 
0.001 
(0.001) 
0 
(0.001) 
0 
(0.001) 
-0.001 
(0.001) 
0  
(0.001) 
0.001 
(0.001) 
Third lag of Weighted 
Average Price 
0 
(0) 
0  
(0.001) 
0  
(0.001) 
-0.01 
(0.001)***
0.107 
(0.008)***
-0.001 
(0.002) 
0.001 
(0.002) 
0.004 
(0.002)* 
-0.001 
(0.001) 
0.001 
(0.001) 
-0.001 
(0.001) 
0 
(0.001) 
0  
(0.001) 
-0.002 
(0.001) 
Fourth lag of Weighted 
Average Price 
-0.001 
(0)*** 
-0.001 
(0)** 
-0.003 
(0.001)***
-0.001 
(0.001) 
-3.229 
(0.73)*** 
-0.001 
(0.001) 
-0.003 
(0.001)*** 
-0.003 
(0.002) 
-0.002 
(0.001)***
-0.002 
(0.001)***
-0.002 
(0)*** 
-0.002 
(0)*** 
-0.002 
(0)*** 
-0.002 
(0.001)** 
Rainfall -0.007 
(0.001)***
-0.005 
(0.002)** 
-0.013 
(0.004)***
-0.021 
(0.002)***
-3.342 
(0.734)***
-0.002 
(0.003) 
-0.013 
(0.005)*** 
-0.016 
(0.007)**
-0.007 
(0.003)** 
-0.012 
(0.003)***
-0.003 
(0.003) 
-0.008 
(0.002)***
-0.005 
(0.002)** 
-0.01 
(0.004)*** 
Evaporation 0.055 
(0.004)***
0.037 
(0.007)*** 
0.064 
(0.01)*** 
0.086 
(0.008)***
-3.424 
(0.746)***
0.05 
(0.012)***
0.028 
(0.016)* 
0.019 
(0.017) 
0.026 
(0.011)** 
0.053 
(0.01)*** 
0.046 
(0.007)***
0.058 
(0.006)***
0.045 
(0.006)*** 
0.066 
(0.01)*** 
summer -0.115 
(0.086) 
-0.176 
(0.174) 
-0.065 
(0.239) 
-6.283 
(0.538)***
-3.297 
(0.739)***
-1.864 
(0.789)** 
-0.002 
(0.521) 
0.701 
(0.685) 
-0.331 
(0.293) 
0.039 
(0.208) 
-0.008 
(0.15) 
-0.049 
(0.124) 
-0.23 
(0.168) 
-2.656 
(0.909)*** 
autumn -0.172 
(0.086)** 
-0.21 
(0.175) 
-0.127 
(0.239) 
-6.395 
(0.539)***
0.004 
(0.015) 
-1.917 
(0.79)** 
-0.063 
(0.524) 
0.608 
(0.684) 
-0.378 
(0.295) 
-0.035 
(0.208) 
-0.061 
(0.152) 
-0.098 
(0.124) 
-0.284 
(0.169)* 
-2.738 
(0.917)*** 
winter -0.181 
(0.088)** 
-0.219 
(0.176) 
-0.155 
(0.244) 
-6.497 
(0.546)***
0 
(0) 
-1.955 
(0.803)** 
-0.071
(0.539) 
0.621 
(0.702) 
-0.374 
(0.3) 
-0.046 
(0.212) 
-0.072 
(0.155) 
-0.105 
(0.126) 
-0.304 
(0.173)* 
-2.781 
(0.926)*** 
spring -0.131 
(0.086) 
-0.194 
(0.175) 
-0.08 
(0.241) 
-6.327 
(0.544)***
0 
(0) 
-1.899 
(0.797)** 
-0.034 
(0.525) 
0.695 
(0.689) 
-0.333 
(0.297) 
0.016 
(0.21) 
-0.021 
(0.152) 
-0.059 
(0.124) 
-0.251 
(0.168) 
-2.696 
(0.922)*** 
Level 2 water restrictions 0.016 
(0.005)***
0.013 
(0.009) 
-0.005 
(0.012) 
0.085 
(0.01)*** 
0 
(0) 
0.019 
(0.022) 
0.04 
(0.035) 
0.015 
(0.023) 
0.046 
(0.016)***
0.003 
(0.014) 
-0.01 
(0.008) 
0.002 
(0.008) 
0.011 
(0.01) 
0.068 
(0.024)*** 
Rain Water Tank - - -0.056 
(0.015)***
- - - - - - - - - - - 
Notes: All standard errors are robust and reported below coefficient estimates. ***, ** * denotes significance of 1%, 5% and 10% respectively. Model diagnostics are presented in Table 6-5. 
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Table 6-5: Long-run estimates and model diagnostics for all segments  
Segment Long-run Estimate AR(5)
Hansen's 
test results 
Number of 
households 
Seg 1-Base -0.397 0.05 0.28         4,387  
Seg 2-Townhouse -0.271 0.95 0.36         1,542  
Seg 3-Gardeners -0.521 0.92 0.92            540  
Seg 4-Pension -0.326 0.58 0.97         2,380  
Seg 5-Pool  -0.601 0.12 0.10            943  
Seg 6-FinancialTroub -0.311 0.96 0.59            491  
Seg 7-DoH_Renters -0.823 0.77 0.59            294  
Seg 8-PaymentPlan 0.218 0.07 0.69            178  
Seg 9-CALD -0.349 0.12 0.51            666  
Seg 10-LowIncome -0.369 0.80 0.40            943  
Seg 11-HighIncome -0.360 0.22 0.10         1,923  
Seg 12-WaterEff -0.410 0.05 0.33         2,068  
Seg 13-Small Lot -0.275 0.75 0.68         1,774  
Seg 14-Large Lot -0.426 0.73 0.05            763  
 
Table 6-5 shows long-run price elasticity estimates for all consumer segments and their associated 90% 
confidence interval in graphical form. The confidence interval can be further narrowed if more 
households are included in the analysis. 
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Figure 6-2: Long-run price elasticity estimates with 90% confidence interval 
 
 
Interestingly, all consumer segments have reacted as expected to the change in water price except the 
segment with households on payment plans (segment 8). 
6.3.1 Segment 1 – Average Houses (Base Segment) 
The long-run price elasticity for average houses, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is estimated to be (-0.397). It is 
interesting to compare these results to other studies done in Sydney. The estimated price elasticity 
value of (-0.397) is very close to the recent study by Abrams et al (2012) of (-0.35). Abrams et al. 
(2012) only used single dwellings hence a slight difference in the estimate is expected. The other 
notable study, Nadira Barkatullah (2002), obtained a short-term price elasticity of (-0.21). Hence the 
long-term elasticity can be expected to be close to (-0.4). Grafton & Kompas (2007) also found the 
price elasticity to be (-0.42). In a way, estimates from all other Sydney based studies confirm that the 
selected households used as the base segment indeed represent average single dwelling households. 
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6.3.2 Segment 2 – Townhouses 
The long-run price elasticity for townhouses, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is estimated to be (-0.271). Both 
estimates of houses and townhouses are statistically different as their 90% confidence interval levels do 
not include other segment’s mean estimate. The estimate of townhouses is considerably smaller than 
the estimate of the houses. This could be due to the fact that townhouses tend to have a smaller land 
area and hence a smaller garden area. Due to housing affordability issues, recent developments are 
mostly smaller houses on smaller lots. If this trend continues then any change in price is going have 
less impact in their water consumption compared to the average houses. Hence, using price as demand 
management tool may not be effective.  
 
6.3.3 Segment 3 – Gardeners 
The long-run price elasticity for households with gardeners, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is estimated to be  
(-0.521). Estimates of average households and households with gardens are statistically different as 
their 90% confidence levels do not include other segment’s mean estimate. The estimate of the 
households with gardens is considerably larger than the estimate of the average households. This could 
be due to the discretionary use of water for gardening. Due to the water price increases the gardeners 
may be changing the way they water their garden. This indicates that there is the possibility of water 
reduction among households with keen gardeners. Well thought out programs targeting gardens can 
potentially be used as a demand management tool. 
This 'Gardeners' segment basically consists of households who installed RWT and received a rebate. 
They did not get the tanks due to any regulations. It is assumed that people were doing so for their 
gardens. Hence, a dummy variable to indicate the installation date of rainwater tanks were included in 
the model. The estimate of ‘RWT’ dummy variables provides information about the water savings 
from rainwater tanks. Unfortunately the interpretation of a dummy variable in semi-log regression is 
somehow complicated. Appendix 4 (interpretation of dummy variable in semi-log regression) shows 
how the estimate can be interpreted. 
Interestingly, the immediate savings obtained from rainwater tanks is about 12 kL of savings per 
property per year for a property which uses about 220kilo litres of water per year. The long-term 
savings is estimated to be around 14 kL/prop/year. The long-term savings is not substantial given the 
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fast rate of adjustment. Water savings are small but as the analysis were mainly during drought 
restrictions, one would not have expected much of an impact on metered potable water use. This may 
be partly due to the fact that when restrictions were put in place they had already reduced their outdoor 
use. So once they installed a tank the additional savings were very small because there was simply not 
much left to save. 
 
6.3.4 Segment 4 – Pensioners 
The long-run price elasticity for households owned by pensioners, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is estimated to 
be (-0.326). Estimates of average households and pensioner households are not statistically different as 
their 90% confidence levels include other segment’s mean estimate. These two estimates are very 
close. It is important to note that any pensioners households identified as in financial difficulty were 
removed from this segment. This could be the reason why this segment’s estimates are similar to the 
estimates of the base segment. Even though similar estimates were obtained, the autocorrelation of 
segment is lot stronger than the base segment. This indicates that the pensioner segment has a high 
persistence in their water consumption. The strong autocorrelation could mean that as their water use is 
already low and that they have little room to save for water further. 
 
6.3.5 Segment 5 – Swimming Pools 
The long-run price elasticity for households with swimming pools, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is estimated to 
be (-0.601). Estimates of average households and households with swimming pools are statistically 
different as their 90% confidence levels do not include the other segment’s mean estimate. The 
estimate for this segment is considerably higher than the base segment. This could be explained that 
water uses in swimming pools are considered to be discretionary. According to the BASIX reported by 
the Department of Planning, the average domestic swimming pool size in NSW is approximately 45 
kilolitres. It also states that evaporation, splash and backwash factors will require approximately half 
that amount every year, to keep the pool full. On average these households with swimming pools use 
about 200 kilolitres of water each year. This discretionary water use in swimming pools represents 
10% of total water consumption. This could expound as to why a price change has a larger impact on 
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water use for households with swimming pools. It also indicates that any programs targeting swimming 
pools can be used as a demand management program. 
 
6.3.6 Segment 6 – Financially in trouble 
The long-run price elasticity for households in financial difficulty, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is estimated to 
be (-0.311). Estimates of average households and households in financial trouble are not statistically 
different as their 90% confidence levels include the other segment’s mean estimate. The estimate for 
this segment is lower than the base segment. What this indicates is that households with less disposable 
income have difficulty reducing their water use as the price increases. This follows from the argument 
that it might be financially difficult to spend money on retrofit or rainwater tanks or grey water 
recycling, to reduce their water usage. Since the cost of water is small compared to other costs such as 
hiring a plumber, households under financial stress may not fix their leaking toilets. Currently, Sydney 
Water is running a program called ‘PlumbAssist’ for households who are experiencing financial 
difficulty but still require plumbing repairs. 
 
6.3.7 Segment 7 – Renters (Department of Housing-DoH) 
The long-run price elasticity for rented households, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is estimated to be (-0.823). 
Estimates of average households and DoH tenanted households are statistically different, as their 90% 
confidence levels do not include the other segment’s mean estimate. The estimate of this segment is 
considerably higher than the base segment. It should be emphasised that households under other 
segments do not face a price that is related to the amount of water they consume as much as 
Department of Housing (DoH) renters. The former households get no consumption feedback or price 
signals to help regulate demand, as much as DoH renters. DoH renters get charged only for the water 
usage and do not pay service charges. Hence, any reduction in their water use has higher impact in in 
their water bills. This finding might be important for future pricing structure, where water usage price 
can be used as a demand management mechanism especially when the usage charge is of high 
proportion of the water bill. 
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6.3.8 Segment 8 – Payment Plan 
The long-run price elasticity for households who are under payment plans, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is 
estimated to be (+0.218). The positive sign of the estimate is counter intuitive as water demand is 
expected to reduce as the water price increases. However, the lower z-value of 1.3 indicates that the 
estimate cannot be trusted. It can be interpreted as the estimate is not different from zero. 
Having said this, this is the only segment which is not different from zero. More importantly, this 
segment is behaves differently from all other consumer segments. When all other consumer segments 
tend to reduce their water usage when water price increases, this financially disadvantaged consumer 
segment did not react in a similar manner. 
 
6.3.9 Segment 9 – Cultural and linguistically diverse (CALD) 
The long-run price elasticity for CALD households, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is estimated to be (-0.349). 
Estimates of average households and CALD households are not statistically different as their 90% 
confidence levels include the other segment’s mean estimate. These two segments react in a similar 
manner to a price change. This result could be partly due to the sample selection. Households under the 
CALD segment were selected based on popular surnames from Indian, Arabic and Chinese 
communities. Many of these households could be up to third generation settlers. Similarly the base 
segment may have many recent immigrant households who do not have the above mentioned 
surnames. Hence, obtaining similar estimates for both segments is expected. 
 
6.3.10 Segment 10 & 11 – Low Income & High Income 
The long-run price elasticity for low income and high income households, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is 
estimated to be (-0.369) and (-0.360) respectively. These two estimates are very close to the base 
segment’s estimate of (-0.397). None of these three estimates are statistically different, as their 90% 
confidence levels include the other segment’s mean estimate. This outcome could be partly due to the 
fact that income is not measured at household level – rather it is measured at the Census Collection 
District level. However, the long-run price elasticities of low and high income segments are lower than 
the base segment. It could be argued that poor households may not have enough money to spend on 
water savings fittings when the water price increases. On the other hand, richer households may not 
consider the cost of water significant, and hence, do not bother to reduce their water consumption. 
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6.3.11 Segment 12 – Water Conscious 
The long-run price elasticity for water concise households, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is estimated to be  
(-0.41). Estimates of average households and water conscious households are not statistically different, 
as their 90% confidence levels include the other segment’s mean estimate but the mean estimates are 
very close. This water conscious segment consists of households which participated in a demand 
management program outside this project’s analysis period. Obtaining the same long-run price 
elasticity may indicate that households in the water conscious segment did not choose to do the 
demand management programs because of the water price increase alone. 
 
6.3.12 Segment 13 & 14 – Small lot size & large lot size 
The long-run price elasticity for small lot size and large lot size households, at $2.13 per kilolitre, is 
estimated to be (-0.275) and (-0.426) respectively. Estimates of small lot size households and base 
segment households are statistically different, as their 90% confidence levels do not include the other 
segment’s mean estimate. The estimates of large lot size households and base segment households are 
not statistically different, as their 90% confidence levels include the other segment’s mean estimate. 
Obtained estimates for these segments may indicate that there is a strong relationship between the 
reaction to price change and lot size. For example, the larger properties with large lot size may have a 
large garden with discretionary water use for gardening. Hence, higher long-run price elasticity is 
obtained for larger-lot size properties, compared to smaller-lot size properties. 
In summary, estimates of all segments, except Segment 8 (Payment Plan), are statistically different 
from zero at 90% confidence interval level. The fact that long-run elasticity estimates of households 
who are on payment plans is not different to zero indicates that water price has little or no influence in 
their water consumption. Diagnostics tests for all segments, such as Arellano-Bond test for 
autocorrelations and Hansen’s test of over-identification restriction, were satisfactory. In essence the 
size of the property plays a major role in water demand change related to a change in water price. Also, 
discretionary water use can be reduced by increasing the water price. It is also important for policy 
makers to note that any increase in water usage price is not going to change the water patterns of the 
financially disadvantaged consumer segment, or of households who are on a payment plan. Any price 
increase may only increase their debt level. 
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6.4 Key problems faced 
Each segment has its own issues which required changes to the model specifications. However, 
autocorrelations and use of appropriate instruments for endogenous variables proved to be more 
common problems across all consumer segments. 
 
6.4.1 Issue 1: Autocorrelation 
The correlation of a time series with its own past and future values causes autocorrelation. Residential 
water usage has a tendency to remain in the same state from one observation to the next. This specific 
form of ‘persistence’ causes the positive autocorrelation.  
In regression analysis using panel data, autocorrelation of the error terms violates the OLS assumption 
that the error terms are uncorrelated. It is important to note however that the presence of 
autocorrelation does not bias the OLS coefficient estimates. Nonetheless the standard errors tend to be 
underestimated. 
For example, let’s say a model is specified as: 
   Yt =  + Xt + t    -------------------------------- Equation 6.1  
where,  
Yt – Dependant variable at time t 
 – Constant 
Xt – Independent variable at time t 
t – Error term at time t 
Because of the panel nature of the data, the error terms for different years are correlated with one another. For 
example, the error term in year t are correlated with the error term in year t-1. This is because panel data tends 
to follow trends. The assumption of autocorrelation is expressed as follows: 
Cov(t , s) = E(ts)  0 
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Which indicates that autocorrelation occurs whenever the error term for period t is correlated with the 
error term for period s. 
Traditionally, the Durbin-Watson statistic is used to identify the presence of first-order autocorrelations 
or Durbin's h statistic if the explanatory variables include a lagged dependent variable. However, the 
xtabond2 procedure in Stata includes the Arellano-Bond test for autocorrelations in first differences. 
The Arellano-Bond test for autocorrelation has a null hypothesis of no autocorrelation and is applied to 
the differenced residuals. The test for AR (1) process in first differences usually rejects the null 
hypothesis, if the first lag of dependant variable is used. 
After an extensive literature review and consultations with experts in this field, the following actions 
were experimented to reduce the autocorrelations. 
 Adding other variables as independent variables 
 Transforming variables into different functional forms 
 Clustering on different time invariant factors  
 Experimenting with model specification 
Many different variables were introduced to the model to reduce the problem of autocorrelation. For 
example, instead of only one lag of the dependent in the model, more lag of the dependent variables 
were experimented, as the value one year ago may be more important than the value one quarter ago. A 
few other variables, such as the Warragamba dam levels, gross domestic product (GDP) index and 
household income were experimented with. Interaction between weather and seasonal variables were 
also experimented. Most of these variables proved not to be adding any more value to the model 
specifications. However, as the Warragamba dam levels were used in one of the segment. 
Many variables were transformed into different forms and tested to see if the autocorrelations were 
reduced. Some of the transformations are: 
 Deviation from average values 
 Log form 
 Exponential form 
 Annualised 
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Generally, the deviation from the average values worked best for rainfall and evaporation. Log form or 
exponential form made insignificant improvements. Annualising the data is supposed to remove any 
seasonal effects. However, it was not suitable for this study as there are only five years of data. 
Clustering based on variables, such as income and lot size, improved the autocorrelations. This may be 
due to the phenomenon of seasonality, with houses reacting differently to the same weather conditions. 
However, the p values of estimates got worse as the number of households within each cluster is 
smaller than the whole segment. Hence, the clustering analysis is used to identify outliers and 
appropriate actions were taken.  
By default, xtabond2 applies the system GMM. However, difference GMM estimator can be 
performed by adding the command ‘noleveleq’. These two specifications were experimented on each 
variable. 
Regardless of what actions were taken the fact remains that there is the lot of persistence in the data 
which causes the autocorrelations problem. A test for unit roots was performed and results strongly 
rejected the unit roots; hence, the panel data is not stationary. 
 
6.4.2 Issue 2: Use of appropriate instruments 
The ‘difference’ and ‘system’ GMM estimator for this dynamic panel model was selected mainly 
because of endogeneity of multiple regressors. This estimator also avoids dynamic panel bias (Nickell, 
1981). However, it is important to choose appropriate instruments to use in the model. It is an art to 
find the correct instruments to use. Problems can arise by over-fitting instruments, as well as by using 
weak instruments.  
For example, if all available lagged instruments are used, then the number of instruments grows rapidly 
with the time dimension of the panel. If too many instruments overfit the endogenous variable, then the 
effect of the endogenous variable cannot be removed. It will fail to expunge their endogenous 
components and bias coefficient estimates. As shown in Alvarezand Arellano (Econometrica, 2003), 
over-fitting can lead first differenced GMM to converge on Within Groups. 
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On the other hand, it is possible that all of the instruments used are extremely weak, which can cause a 
weak instrument problem. In this case, the instruments do not contain much information about the 
endogenous variable. For example, in this study, water consumption is extremely persistent. Hence, the 
immediate lagged levels of consumption are weak instruments. 
The Hansen test has a null hypothesis of ‘the instruments as a group are exogenous’. Given the 
difficulty in finding suitable instruments, anything close to or above 0.05 of the p-value of the Hansen 
statistic is considered acceptable for this study. 
This study used mostly beyond 12th lag of consumption to overcome the weak instrument problem. 
Hansen tests were improved when using just one single lag instead of using a range of lag, as used in 
the study Abrams by et al. (2012). For example, 12th lag or 16th lags were used instead of using 12th lag 
to 16th lag of consumption. This could be explained by the over-identification problem. 
 
6.4.3 Issue 3: Aligning variables which are read in different intervals 
Section 2.1 (Measurement of Water Demand) discussed how Sydney Water meters are recorded. 
Unfortunately, property meters are read at different point in time, at irregular intervals. Residential 
water meters are read four times a year on a rolling basis, with a meter reading cycle typically taking 
anytime between 80 and 110 days. This means that the meter reads taken for all households for a 
particular quarter can measure consumption over quite different periods of time. This sort of rolling 
water meter readings is common practice in large cities but researchers tend to ignore this fact due to 
difficulties in handling them. 
The issue here is that it is difficult to match other independent variables, such as weather observations, 
with water meter recordings. As there is no defined start and end dates in recording water meters, there 
is no neat alignment with explanatory variables either. A major challenge in modelling household level 
data is accounting for the differences in timing of individual meter reads. 
To overcome this issue, first the quarterly read meter readings are converted to daily meter readings. 
Similarly, the value of each explanatory variable is also converted on a daily basis, for example, the 
daily rainfall specific to each household. Then all datasets which are based on daily records are joined 
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together. Finally the daily records are aggregated back to the original quarterly timeframe, to calculate 
the average value of the explanatory variable experienced by the household. 
The above process requires a high level of programming skills and high computing power, as more 
than billion records, along with all explanatory variables, are manipulated. A new high-end computer 
was purchased for this purpose. 
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C h a p t e r  7  –  C O N C L U S I O N S  A N D  
R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S  
The water industry in Sydney has been under considerable stress in recent years, due to problems of 
drought, a growing population and aging assets. In the meantime, non-regulatory water efficiency 
programs have reached maturity and are no longer commercially viable. Thus this study looks at the 
potential of using water usage prices to manage the supply and demand for water.  
Although there have been a few studies undertaken on price elasticity of demand for water in Sydney, 
most of these studies were focused on modelling aggregate water use and most were also not able to 
access the distribution of water price elasticity across different consumer segments. In addition, unlike 
other studies, this study investigated the change in water demand due to a change in the price of water 
for different consumer segments of Sydney households, using recorded water consumptions 
observations at the household level. These various consumer segments in the study were created based 
on dwelling characteristics, economic factors, financial factors, geographical factors and social factors. 
A separate dynamic panel data model was specified for each of the fourteen (14) segments using the 
econometric estimation method of GMM. A total of 18,892 households’ water consumption levels 
were individually recorded between the period January 2004 and June 2010.  
A base segment was selected to represent the average middle class household in Sydney. These 
households were owner-occupied houses, with the median property land size located in middle ring 
suburbs that have not participated in any water efficiency programs and are on an average household 
income. The second segment (townhouses) has the same characteristics, except that the properties are 
townhouses. The third segment (gardeners) is similar to the base segment, but these households have 
rain water tanks. The fourth segment (pensioners) is also similar to the base segment, but these are 
pensioner households. Again, the fifth segment (swimming pools) is similar to the base segment, but 
these households have swimming pools. The sixth segment is also similar to the base segment, but 
these households have received financial assistance to pay their water bills. The Department of 
Housing (DoH) tenanted households were assigned to the seventh segment. Households which were 
placed under regular payment plans were assigned to the eighth segment. CALD households from the 
base segments were assigned to the ninth segment. The tenth segment (low income) and the eleventh 
segment (high income) were created based on ABS data. Any households that participated outside this 
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analysis period but which shared similar attributes with the base segments were assigned to the twelfth 
segment (water conscious). The thirteenth segment (small houses) was selected in a similar manner to 
the base segment, except that it had smaller-lot sized households. Similarly the fourteenth segment 
(large houses) was selected with larger-lot sized households. 
An auto-regressive, distributed lag regression model was specified to determine demand for potable 
water. As shown in equation 3.1, a general dynamic model specified for this study can be expressed as, 
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Estimates from OLS for all variables were highly significant at 5% level of significance, but most 
estimates were counterintuitive because the required assumptions for pooled OLS were not satisfied. 
Further tests also indicated that there were individual effects; hence the OLS estimator was biased.  
Estimates from fixed effects specifications for all variables were highly significant except for Level 2 
water restrictions. Most estimates have the expected signs, which was not the case with the OLS 
specification. However, the correlation between the error term and independent variable was high. 
Diagnostic tests indicated that the errors from fixed effects specifications exhibited both groupwise 
heteroskedasticity and contemporaneous correlation. 
Like the pooled OLS estimator, estimates from random effects specification also produced estimates 
which were counterintuitive, as they did not have acceptable signs. Also, the Hausman test was found 
to favour the fixed effects estimator over the random effects estimator. 
Most estimates from the difference GMM specification were intuitive, had the expected signs and were 
highly significant at 95% confidence level. For example, estimates indicated that if the average rainfall 
increases by 1mm per day, then the water consumption is expected to reduce by 0.9%. Similarly, if the 
average evaporation increases by 1mm per day, then the water consumption is expected to increase by 
5.5%.The variable temperature was omitted, as it was highly correlated to seasonal variables. Estimates 
of seasonal variables also confirm that water usage is higher in summer months than in winter months. 
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The post-estimation test results for autocorrelations and finding suitable instruments for the 
endogenous variable were also satisfactory. 
The estimated long-run price elasticity for the base segment is estimated to be -0.39 at the water usage 
price of $2.13. This estimate somewhat agrees with other reputable Sydney based studies as shown in 
Table 7-1.  
Table 7-1: Comparing price elasticity estimates with previous Sydney based studies  
Study Price Elasticity 
This study -0.39 (Long-run) 
Abrams et al (2012) -0.35 (Long-run) 
Nadira Barkatullah (2002) -0.21 (Short-run) 
Grafton & Kompas (2007) -0.42 (Long-run) 
 
The price elasticity of townhouses is considerably smaller than the base segment (houses), whereas the 
gardener segment is considerably larger than the base segment. This result implies that garden water 
use can be considered as discretionary water use. Similarly, the swimming pool segment also has 
higher price elasticity. As expected, the price elasticity of smaller-sized properties is smaller than the 
larger-sized properties. This also confirms that the land size (or garden size) plays a major role in water 
demand modelling. 
Contrary to popular belief, the price elasticity of financially disadvantaged segments is lower than that 
of average households. Interestingly, households on a payment plan did not reduce their water usage 
due to increase in water price. However, another financially disadvantaged segment (DoH renters) has 
the highest price elasticity, as they only pay the water usage component. Surprisingly, the long-run 
price elasticity for low income and high income households is very close but smaller than the base 
segment. This could be because poor households cannot afford to spend on water-saving fittings. 
Conversely, richer households may not consider water price to be a concern. 
The segment with culturally and linguistically diverse households had similar price elasticity to the 
base segment. Similarly, water concise households also had similar price elasticity to the base segment. 
What this indicates is that the impact of price on water use is similar between these three consumer 
segments. 
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Although the water bill price structure is simple, the results from this study indicate that there may be 
ways to change and improve this pricing structure. However, any change in price needs to be carefully 
evaluated before implementation. Moreover, any changes in price should add value to Sydney Water 
consumers overall.  
At present, household segmentation is not taken into consideration, fixed charges make up a large 
proportion of the water bill and water usage prices are fixed for all households in Sydney. This pricing 
structure, as set by the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal of New South Wales (IPART 
NSW), does not encourage households to minimise water wastage and it reduces the control that 
households have on varying their water bills by modifying their water usage. 
The results from this study indicate that properties with larger gardens or swimming pools were 
reacting to the change in usage price. Hence, reducing the fixed charges and increasing the usage 
charges could allow households to have more control over their bill and encourage them to save water 
and money. In contrast, the results from this study also indicate that households that struggle 
financially are not reacting to the change in usage price, even though they have a higher than average 
water use. Increasing the usage charge may actually increase their water bill. This study may provide 
some insights to enhance existing plumbing and water efficient services, so that financially 
disadvantaged households can reduce their water use. 
Incorporating household segmentation, modifying the water bill structure by reducing fixed charges 
and increasing water usage charges, as well as providing water efficiency services, may improve water 
efficiency in households and could provide potential savings to individual households. 
In summary, this study finds that not all households react to the change in water price the same way. 
Hence, any water modelling tasks should consider different consumer segments and try to customise 
the model specification to suite the consumer segment. Households with discretionary water use were 
able to reduce their water use as the water price increased, whereas financially disadvantaged 
households were not able to change their water usage to compensate for the increase in water price. 
Any policy makers should keep this in mind when they set the water price or use water price as a 
drought management tool.  
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A p p e n d i x  1 :  S t a t a  c o d e  a n d  r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  b a s e  
s e g m e n t  
 
 
  ___  ____  ____  ____  ____ (R) 
 /__    /   ____/   /   ____/ 
___/   /   /___/   /   /___/   12.0   Copyright 1985-2011 StataCorp LP 
  Statistics/Data Analysis            StataCorp 
                                      4905 Lakeway Drive 
     Special Edition                  College Station, Texas 77845 USA 
                                      800-STATA-PC        http://www.stata.com 
                                      979-696-4600        stata@stata.com 
                                      979-696-4601 (fax) 
 
Single-user Stata perpetual license: 
       Serial number:  4012041010 
         Licensed to:  San K 
                       SW Home 
 
Notes: 
      1.  (/v# option or -set maxvar-) 5000 maximum variables 
 
. use "D:\30 UWS\Modeling\Results\LotSize540_580.dta", clear 
 
. do "C:\Users\SAMA\AppData\Local\Temp\STD00000000.tmp" 
 
. xtset subject period 
       panel variable:  subject (strongly balanced) 
        time variable:  period, 1 to 27 
                delta:  1 unit 
 
. xtsum  consDailyAvg waitedAvgPrice PROPERTY_AREA RainDeviation TempDeviation EvapDeviation 
restrictionsL2 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
 
Variable         |      Mean   Std. Dev.       Min        Max |    Observations 
-----------------+--------------------------------------------+---------------- 
consDa~g overall |  .6117878   .3310523   .0108696   3.629213 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .2908853   .0488689   2.368212 |     n =    1952 
         within  |              .158187  -.2759624   3.235089 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
waited~e overall |  148.3936   26.32404   114.2377   200.1875 |     N =   52704 
         between |             1.097612    147.121   157.7657 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             26.30116    105.069   201.4602 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
PROPER~A overall |  560.1731   9.610467   540.0215   579.9999 |     N =   52704 
         between |             9.612839   540.0215   579.9999 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             2.25e-13   560.1731   560.1731 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
RainDe~n overall | -.0044759   .8635727  -1.803762    3.00756 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0223088  -.0448453   .0604206 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .8632846  -1.861459   2.964713 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
TempDe~n overall | -.0097533   .7335317  -2.257357    1.53765 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0443449  -.0862885   .0646783 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .7321907  -2.180822   1.495557 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
EvapDe~n overall |  .0475849   .3095313  -1.097141   .6997918 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0175439  -.1311217   .0972126 |     n =    1952 
         within  |              .309034  -.9925055   .6874623 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
restri~2 overall |  .1953443   .3887006          0          1 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0070997    .176785   .2100122 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .3886358  -.0146679   1.018559 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
Jan      overall |  .0759655   .1285742          0   .3852848 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0051755   .0708542   .0883289 |     n =    1952 
         within  |               .12847  -.0123634   .3876284 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
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Feb      overall |  .0849477   .1237104          0   .3902244 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0037672   .0713931   .0920014 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .1236531  -.0070538   .3831706 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
Mar      overall |  .0894469   .1507541          0   .3952922 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0009044   .0852939   .0922142 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .1507514  -.0027673   .3944903 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
Apr      overall |  .0888903   .1401999          0   .3952922 |     N =   52704 
         between |               .00133   .0856132   .0921762 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .1401936  -.0032859   .3939336 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
May      overall |   .088227    .124411          0   .3902244 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0010773   .0852369   .0905545 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .1244063  -.0023275   .3882882 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
Jun      overall |  .0885201   .1495594          0   .4058333 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0012703   .0852369   .0920817 |     n =    1952 
         within  |              .149554  -.0035616   .4057233 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
Jul      overall |  .0879357   .1366788          0   .4058333 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0016663   .0827523   .0914776 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .1366686   -.003542   .4051389 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
Aug      overall |  .0848551   .1230512          0   .3952922 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0008051   .0807694   .0882515 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .1230486  -.0033963   .3919508 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
Sep      overall |  .0842394   .1423701          0   .3623512 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0007864   .0807694   .0874681 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .1423679  -.0032287   .3624486 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
Oct      overall |  .0808637   .1296844          0    .371189 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0036971   .0721473   .0872845 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .1296317  -.0064208   .3651878 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
Nov      overall |  .0735244   .1128349          0   .3952922 |     N =   52704 
         between |              .001781   .0709718   .0850559 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .1128208  -.0115314    .393072 |     T =      27 
                 |                                            | 
Dec      overall |  .0730521   .1365283          0   .3952922 |     N =   52704 
         between |             .0007474   .0711639   .0763918 |     n =    1952 
         within  |             .1365263  -.0033397   .3925422 |     T =      27 
 
. gen ConsDayAvgLN = ln( consDailyAvg) 
ConsDayAvgLN already defined 
r(110); 
 
end of do-file 
 
r(110); 
 
. do "C:\Users\SAMA\AppData\Local\Temp\STD00000000.tmp" 
 
.  
. regress ConsDayAvgLN l.ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice RainDeviation TempDeviation EvapDeviation 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec restrictionsL2, noconstant 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =   50752 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 18, 50734) =43764.71 
       Model |  37454.9316    18  2080.82954           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  2412.19037 50734  .047545835           R-squared     =  0.9395 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.9395 
       Total |   39867.122 50752  .785528098           Root MSE      =  .21805 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
---------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
  ConsDayAvgLN | 
           L1. |   .9343478   .0016247   575.09   0.000     .9311634    .9375322 
               | 
waitedAvgPrice |   .0000695    .000046     1.51   0.131    -.0000208    .0001597 
 RainDeviation |  -.0161414   .0015051   -10.72   0.000    -.0190914   -.0131914 
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 TempDeviation |  -.0110591   .0021395    -5.17   0.000    -.0152526   -.0068655 
 EvapDeviation |   .0614812   .0050526    12.17   0.000      .051578    .0713844 
           Jan |   .0425252   .0503877     0.84   0.399    -.0562353    .1412856 
           Feb |  -.2040346   .0305749    -6.67   0.000    -.2639617   -.1441075 
           Mar |  -.0148256   .0551208    -0.27   0.788     -.122863    .0932117 
           Apr |  -.0767661   .0465131    -1.65   0.099    -.1679323    .0144002 
           May |  -.1990389   .0323786    -6.15   0.000    -.2625012   -.1355766 
           Jun |   -.003109   .0564333    -0.06   0.956    -.1137189    .1075009 
           Jul |  -.0975537   .0484151    -2.01   0.044    -.1924478   -.0026597 
           Aug |  -.1994807   .0314749    -6.34   0.000    -.2611718   -.1377895 
           Sep |   .1452022    .056878     2.55   0.011     .0337206    .2566837 
           Oct |   .0097283   .0496276     0.20   0.845    -.0875422    .1069988 
           Nov |  -.1624956   .0327483    -4.96   0.000    -.2266826   -.0983086 
           Dec |   .0479035   .0584562     0.82   0.413    -.0666713    .1624783 
restrictionsL2 |  -.0148062   .0034425    -4.30   0.000    -.0215536   -.0080589 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
.  
. xtreg ConsDayAvgLN l.ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice RainDeviation TempDeviation EvapDeviation 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec restrictionsL2, fe 
 
Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =     50752 
Group variable: subject                         Number of groups   =      1952 
 
R-sq:  within  = 0.3514                         Obs per group: min =        26 
       between = 0.9989                                        avg =      26.0 
       overall = 0.8650                                        max =        26 
 
                                                F(18,48782)        =   1468.29 
corr(u_i, Xb)  = 0.9045                         Prob > F           =    0.0000 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
---------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
  ConsDayAvgLN | 
           L1. |   .5675249   .0037406   151.72   0.000     .5601933    .5748566 
               | 
waitedAvgPrice |  -.0002418    .000043    -5.62   0.000    -.0003261   -.0001575 
 RainDeviation |  -.0161049   .0013801   -11.67   0.000    -.0188098   -.0133999 
 TempDeviation |   .0031086   .0020493     1.52   0.129     -.000908    .0071252 
 EvapDeviation |   .0590803   .0046955    12.58   0.000      .049877    .0682836 
           Jan |  -3.829791   .6151219    -6.23   0.000    -5.035437   -2.624144 
           Feb |  -3.706987    .561593    -6.60   0.000    -4.807717   -2.606258 
           Mar |  -4.007345   .6230049    -6.43   0.000    -5.228443   -2.786248 
           Apr |  -3.800999   .5956394    -6.38   0.000     -4.96846   -2.633538 
           May |  -4.068138   .6177937    -6.58   0.000    -5.279022   -2.857255 
           Jun |  -3.880197   .6025069    -6.44   0.000    -5.061118   -2.699276 
           Jul |  -3.964212   .6156907    -6.44   0.000    -5.170973    -2.75745 
           Aug |  -4.041416   .6170691    -6.55   0.000    -5.250879   -2.831953 
           Sep |  -3.784266   .6038006    -6.27   0.000    -4.967723   -2.600809 
           Oct |  -3.875311   .6151615    -6.30   0.000    -5.081036   -2.669587 
           Nov |  -3.909492   .5988868    -6.53   0.000    -5.083318   -2.735666 
           Dec |   -3.94944   .6231576    -6.34   0.000    -5.170837   -2.728043 
restrictionsL2 |  -.0028289   .0031604    -0.90   0.371    -.0090233    .0033655 
         _cons |   3.651822   .6048978     6.04   0.000     2.466214    4.837429 
---------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
       sigma_u |  .23899855 
       sigma_e |  .19932091 
           rho |  .58978647   (fraction of variance due to u_i) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
F test that all u_i=0:     F(1951, 48782) =     6.07         Prob > F = 0.0000 
 
. estimates store fixed 
 
. xttest3 
 
Modified Wald test for groupwise heteroskedasticity 
in fixed effect regression model 
 
H0: sigma(i)^2 = sigma^2 for all i 
 
chi2 (1952)  =  1.1e+05 
Prob>chi2 =      0.0000 
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.  
.  
. xtreg ConsDayAvgLN l.ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice RainDeviation TempDeviation EvapDeviation 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec restrictionsL2, re 
 
Random-effects GLS regression                   Number of obs      =     50752 
Group variable: subject                         Number of groups   =      1952 
 
R-sq:  within  = 0.3447                         Obs per group: min =        26 
       between = 0.9989                                        avg =      26.0 
       overall = 0.8681                                        max =        26 
 
                                                Wald chi2(18)      = 333860.22 
corr(u_i, X)   = 0 (assumed)                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
---------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
  ConsDayAvgLN | 
           L1. |   .9344759   .0016236   575.55   0.000     .9312937    .9376582 
               | 
waitedAvgPrice |   .0001421   .0000468     3.04   0.002     .0000504    .0002339 
 RainDeviation |  -.0171228   .0015084   -11.35   0.000    -.0200793   -.0141663 
 TempDeviation |  -.0057362   .0022275    -2.58   0.010    -.0101021   -.0013703 
 EvapDeviation |   .0675698   .0050995    13.25   0.000     .0575751    .0775645 
           Jan |  -5.663912   .6720224    -8.43   0.000    -6.981052   -4.346773 
           Feb |  -5.422117   .6135448    -8.84   0.000    -6.624643   -4.219591 
           Mar |  -5.791732   .6806413    -8.51   0.000    -7.125764   -4.457699 
           Apr |  -5.603927   .6507422    -8.61   0.000    -6.879358   -4.328496 
           May |  -5.939804   .6749406    -8.80   0.000    -7.262663   -4.616944 
           Jun |  -5.587872   .6582647    -8.49   0.000    -6.878048   -4.297697 
           Jul |  -5.810484   .6726381    -8.64   0.000    -7.128831   -4.492138 
           Aug |  -5.933872   .6741503    -8.80   0.000    -7.255183   -4.612562 
           Sep |  -5.451453   .6596942    -8.26   0.000     -6.74443   -4.158476 
           Oct |  -5.697446   .6720522    -8.48   0.000    -7.014644   -4.380248 
           Nov |  -5.727103   .6542965    -8.75   0.000      -7.0095   -4.444705 
           Dec |  -5.728087    .680812    -8.41   0.000    -7.062453    -4.39372 
restrictionsL2 |  -.0124345   .0034513    -3.60   0.000     -.019199     -.00567 
         _cons |   5.627078   .6608138     8.52   0.000     4.331906    6.922249 
---------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
       sigma_u |          0 
       sigma_e |  .19932091 
           rho |          0   (fraction of variance due to u_i) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
. estimates store random 
 
. xttest0 
 
Breusch and Pagan Lagrangian multiplier test for random effects 
 
        ConsDayAvgLN[subject,t] = Xb + u[subject] + e[subject,t] 
 
        Estimated results: 
                         |       Var     sd = sqrt(Var) 
                ---------+----------------------------- 
               ConsDay~N |   .3597972        .599831 
                       e |   .0397288       .1993209 
                       u |          0              0 
 
        Test:   Var(u) = 0 
                              chi2(1) =     0.00 
                          Prob > chi2 =     1.0000 
 
.  
. hausman fixed random 
 
Note: the rank of the differenced variance matrix (17) does not equal the number of 
coefficients being tested (18); be sure this is what you expect, or there may be problems 
        computing the test.  Examine the output of your estimators for anything unexpected and 
possibly consider scaling your variables so that the coefficients are on a similar 
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        scale. 
 
                 ---- Coefficients ---- 
             |      (b)          (B)            (b-B)     sqrt(diag(V_b-V_B)) 
             |     fixed        random       Difference          S.E. 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
L.ConsDayA~N |    .5675249     .9344759        -.366951        .0033699 
waitedAvgP~e |   -.0002418     .0001421       -.0003839               . 
RainDeviat~n |   -.0161049    -.0171228        .0010179               . 
TempDeviat~n |    .0031086    -.0057362        .0088448               . 
EvapDeviat~n |    .0590803     .0675698       -.0084895               . 
         Jan |   -3.829791    -5.663912        1.834121               . 
         Feb |   -3.706987    -5.422117         1.71513               . 
         Mar |   -4.007345    -5.791732        1.784387               . 
         Apr |   -3.800999    -5.603927        1.802928               . 
         May |   -4.068138    -5.939804        1.871665               . 
         Jun |   -3.880197    -5.587872        1.707675               . 
         Jul |   -3.964212    -5.810484        1.846272               . 
         Aug |   -4.041416    -5.933872        1.892456               . 
         Sep |   -3.784266    -5.451453        1.667187               . 
         Oct |   -3.875311    -5.697446        1.822134               . 
         Nov |   -3.909492    -5.727103        1.817611               . 
         Dec |    -3.94944    -5.728087        1.778646               . 
restrictio~2 |   -.0028289    -.0124345        .0096056               . 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
                           b = consistent under Ho and Ha; obtained from xtreg 
            B = inconsistent under Ha, efficient under Ho; obtained from xtreg 
 
    Test:  Ho:  difference in coefficients not systematic 
 
                 chi2(17) = (b-B)'[(V_b-V_B)^(-1)](b-B) 
                          =    11857.20 
                Prob>chi2 =      0.0000 
                (V_b-V_B is not positive definite) 
 
.  
. * 3 lags of prices 
. xtabond2 l(0/1).ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 RainDeviation TempDeviation EvapDeviation Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 
Oct 
>  Nov Dec restrictionsL2, noleveleq gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(2 2) equation(diff)) 
gmmstyle(RealTier1 RealTier2, laglimits(0 4) equation(diff) collapse) ivstyle(l(0/0).(R 
> ainDeviation TempDeviation EvapDeviation waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3), equation(diff)) ivstyle(Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
restrictio 
> nsL2 , equation(diff)) twostep ar(9) robust 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     48800 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =      1952 
Number of instruments = 54                      Obs per group: min =        25 
Wald chi2(21) =   1383.43                                      avg =     25.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        25 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    ConsDayAvgLN | 
             L1. |   .4069385   .0171617    23.71   0.000     .3733021    .4405748 
                 | 
  waitedAvgPrice |   .0011705   .0002366     4.95   0.000     .0007068    .0016342 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |   -.000378   .0003272    -1.16   0.248    -.0010193    .0002632 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |  -.0008948    .000332    -2.70   0.007    -.0015456   -.0002441 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |  -.0005714   .0002991    -1.91   0.056    -.0011575    .0000147 
   RainDeviation |  -.0101411   .0015272    -6.64   0.000    -.0131343   -.0071479 
   TempDeviation |   .0033935   .0022212     1.53   0.127    -.0009599    .0077469 
   EvapDeviation |   .0529226   .0051357    10.30   0.000     .0428568    .0629884 
             Jan |  -2.560346   .6588359    -3.89   0.000     -3.85164   -1.269051 
             Feb |   -2.54756   .5997934    -4.25   0.000    -3.723134   -1.371987 
             Mar |  -2.722776   .6610069    -4.12   0.000    -4.018326   -1.427227 
             Apr |  -2.539067   .6381953    -3.98   0.000    -3.789907   -1.288227 
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             May |  -2.802832   .6590724    -4.25   0.000     -4.09459   -1.511074 
             Jun |   -2.61727   .6381281    -4.10   0.000    -3.867978   -1.366561 
             Jul |  -2.683873   .6611758    -4.06   0.000    -3.979754   -1.387992 
             Aug |  -2.804787   .6562105    -4.27   0.000    -4.090936   -1.518638 
             Sep |  -2.544024   .6417575    -3.96   0.000    -3.801846   -1.286203 
             Oct |   -2.62857   .6585063    -3.99   0.000    -3.919219   -1.337922 
             Nov |  -2.677728   .6385204    -4.19   0.000    -3.929205   -1.426251 
             Dec |  -2.689352   .6608196    -4.07   0.000    -3.984535    -1.39417 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0065894    .004601     1.43   0.152    -.0024284    .0156073 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(RainDeviation TempDeviation EvapDeviation waitedAvgPriceL1 
    waitedAvgPriceL2 waitedAvgPriceL3) 
    D.(Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L2.ConsDayAvgLN 
    L(0/4).(RealTier1 RealTier2) collapsed 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -26.16  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -6.84  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =  -2.43  Pr > z =  0.015 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =  13.77  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =  -4.85  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(6) in first differences: z =  -8.09  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(7) in first differences: z =  -2.31  Pr > z =  0.021 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(8) in first differences: z =  11.77  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(9) in first differences: z =  -2.03  Pr > z =  0.042 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(33)   =1040.04  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(33)   = 280.07  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  gmm(ConsDayAvgLN, eq(diff) lag(2 2)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(8)    =  88.05  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(25)   = 192.01  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
  gmm(RealTier1 RealTier2, collapse eq(diff) lag(0 4)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(23)   = 162.78  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(10)   = 117.28  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
  iv(RainDeviation TempDeviation EvapDeviation waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(27)   = 132.42  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(6)    = 147.65  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
  iv(Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec restrictionsL2, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(20)   = 241.76  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(13)   =  38.31  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
 
.  
. * Seasons instead of monthly variables. 
. xtabond2 l(0/1).ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 RainDeviation TempDeviation EvapDeviation summer autumn winter spring 
restriction 
> sL2, noleveleq gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(2 2) equation(diff)) gmmstyle(RealTier1 
RealTier2, laglimits(0 4) equation(diff) collapse) ivstyle(l(0/0).(RainDeviation TempDev 
> iation EvapDeviation waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 waitedAvgPriceL3), equation(diff)) 
ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , equation(diff)) twostep ar(9) rob 
> ust 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     48800 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =      1952 
Number of instruments = 46                      Obs per group: min =        25 
Wald chi2(13) =   1369.01                                      avg =     25.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        25 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    ConsDayAvgLN | 
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             L1. |   .4040915   .0171865    23.51   0.000     .3704065    .4377764 
                 | 
  waitedAvgPrice |   .0011504   .0002147     5.36   0.000     .0007296    .0015712 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |  -.0006233   .0002843    -2.19   0.028    -.0011804   -.0000661 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |  -.0005686   .0003135    -1.81   0.070    -.0011831    .0000459 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |  -.0006479   .0002677    -2.42   0.015    -.0011725   -.0001233 
   RainDeviation |  -.0099555   .0014745    -6.75   0.000    -.0128455   -.0070655 
   TempDeviation |   .0003753   .0020412     0.18   0.854    -.0036253    .0043759 
   EvapDeviation |   .0504452   .0049941    10.10   0.000      .040657    .0602335 
          summer |  -.4569891   .1917348    -2.38   0.017    -.8327825   -.0811957 
          autumn |  -.4950277   .1921709    -2.58   0.010    -.8716757   -.1183796 
          winter |  -.5130355   .1954777    -2.62   0.009    -.8961648   -.1299063 
          spring |  -.4546386   .1939049    -2.34   0.019    -.8346852    -.074592 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0045096   .0045326     0.99   0.320    -.0043742    .0133933 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(RainDeviation TempDeviation EvapDeviation waitedAvgPriceL1 
    waitedAvgPriceL2 waitedAvgPriceL3) 
    D.(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L2.ConsDayAvgLN 
    L(0/4).(RealTier1 RealTier2) collapsed 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -26.06  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -7.07  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =  -2.38  Pr > z =  0.018 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =  13.79  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =  -4.87  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(6) in first differences: z =  -8.13  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(7) in first differences: z =  -2.26  Pr > z =  0.024 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(8) in first differences: z =  11.77  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(9) in first differences: z =  -2.04  Pr > z =  0.042 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(33)   =1045.99  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(33)   = 283.74  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  gmm(ConsDayAvgLN, eq(diff) lag(2 2)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(8)    =  88.43  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(25)   = 195.31  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
  gmm(RealTier1 RealTier2, collapse eq(diff) lag(0 4)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(23)   = 175.38  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(10)   = 108.36  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
  iv(RainDeviation TempDeviation EvapDeviation waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(27)   = 133.54  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(6)    = 150.20  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
  iv(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(28)   = 264.04  Prob > chi2 =  0.000 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(5)    =  19.71  Prob > chi2 =  0.001 
 
.  
.  
end of do-file 
 
. 
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A p p e n d i x  2 :  H o w  t o  o b t a i n  t h e  s t a n d a r d  e r r o r s  
o f  t h e   
l o n g - r u n  e l a s t i c i t i e s .  
 
 
The following information was provided by Dr David M. Drukker, Director of Econometrics of 
STATA to an email enquiry.  
First, let's dispense with the fact that the coefficients in this model can be interpreted as 
elasticies and simply refer to the long-run effect of a covariate.  Sometimes people refer to 
the sum of the coefficients on the current and lagged values of a variable as the long-run 
effect. In this case, since the estimates of the long-run effect are just the sum the of the point 
estimates on the current and lagged variable, one can use -lincom- to obtain their standard 
errors.  However, the long-run effect of a covariate is usually defined to be the sum of the 
current and lagged coefficients divided by 1 minus the sum of the lagged coefficients on the 
dependent variable.  In this case, one can use -testnl- for inference on the size the long run 
effects. 
 
Here is an example.  First, let's estimate a simple dynamic panel data model. 
 
. xtabond n l(0/1).w k , lags(2) 
 
Arellano-Bond dynamic panel data                Number of obs      =       611 
Group variable (i): id                          Number of groups   =       140 
 
                                                Wald chi2(5)       =    350.58 
 
Time variable (t): year                         min number of obs  =         4 
                                                max number of obs  =         6 
                                                mean number of obs =  4.364286 
 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
n            |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
n            | 
          LD |   .3751428   .1050691     3.57   0.000     .1692112    .5810745 
         L2D |  -.0822723   .0422479    -1.95   0.051    -.1650766     .000532 
w            | 
          D1 |  -.4754038   .0564188    -8.43   0.000    -.5859825    -.364825 
          LD |    .208237   .0832401     2.50   0.012     .0450894    .3713847 
k            | 
          D1 |   .3802498   .0352074    10.80   0.000     .3112446     .449255 
_cons        |  -.0178497   .0041618    -4.29   0.000    -.0260068   -.0096926 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of over-identifying restrictions:      
         chi2(25) =    97.07      Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 
 
Arellano-Bond test that average autocovariance in residuals of order 1 is 0: 
         H0: no autocorrelation   z =  -3.02   Pr > z = 0.0026 
Arellano-Bond test that average autocovariance in residuals of order 2 is 0: 
         H0: no autocorrelation   z =  -0.01   Pr > z = 0.9892 
 
Now let's suppose that we are interested in the sum of the coefficients on -w-.  Here is an 
example of how to use -lincom- to obtain the standard error of the estimate of the sum of 
these coefficients and test the null hypothesis that they sum to zero. 
 
. lincom d.w + ld.w 
 
 ( 1)  D.w + LD.w = 0.0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
           n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |  -.2671667   .0997334    -2.68   0.007    -.4626405   -.0716929 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Now suppose that we are interested in testing the null hypothesis that the sum of the 
coefficients on w and its lag divided by 1 minus the sum of the coefficients on the lagged -n-  
is zero.  First, let's look at what a point estimate of this quantity would be 
 
. di (_b[d.w] + _b[ld.w])/(1-_b[ld.n] - _b[l2d.n]) 
-0.37781866 
 
Now, let's use -testnl- to test the null hypothesis that this expression is zero. 
 
. testnl 0 = (_b[d.w] + _b[ld.w])/(1-_b[ld.n] - _b[l2d.n]) 
 
  (1)  0 = (_b[d.w] + _b[ld.w])/(1-_b[ld.n] - _b[l2d.n]) 
 
               chi2(1) =       10.03 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0015 
 
Finally, you might be interested knowing what the estimated standard error of this 
expression is.  One could use the delta method to compute the standard error.  Alternatively, 
one could use the fact that -testnl- has already computed it, although it is not reported.  Note 
that since our null is that the expression is zero, we have 
 
 
      estimate 
     ----------  =  sqrt[chi2(1)] 
     std. error 
 
which impliles that 
 
       estimate 
     ------------     =  std. error 
     sqrt[chi2(1)] 
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Thus, the estimated standard error of the expression that -testnl- used is  
 
. di -.37781866/sqrt(10.03)  
-0.11929794 
 
 
I hope that this helps. 
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A p p e n d i x  3 :  S t a t a  c o d e  a n d  r e s u l t s  f o r  a l l  
s e g m e n t s  
 
  ___  ____  ____  ____  ____ (R) 
 /__    /   ____/   /   ____/ 
___/   /   /___/   /   /___/   12.0   Copyright 1985-2011 StataCorp LP 
  Statistics/Data Analysis            StataCorp 
                                      4905 Lakeway Drive 
     Special Edition                  College Station, Texas 77845 USA 
                                      800-STATA-PC        http://www.stata.com 
                                      979-696-4600        stata@stata.com 
                                      979-696-4601 (fax) 
 
Single-user Stata perpetual license: 
       Serial number:  4012041010 
         Licensed to:  San K 
                       SW Home 
 
Notes: 
      1.  (/v# option or -set maxvar-) 5000 maximum variables 
 
. do "C:\Users\SAMA\AppData\Local\Temp\STD02000000.tmp" 
 
. set more off 
 
. use "F:\UWS\Seg01Base.dta", clear 
 
. drop if period>22 
(0 observations deleted) 
 
. gen ConsDayAvgLN = ln( consDailyAvg) 
 
. xtset subject period 
       panel variable:  subject (strongly balanced) 
        time variable:  period, 1 to 22 
                delta:  1 unit 
 
. drop if testTier2==1 
(95238 observations deleted) 
 
. gen waitedAvgPriceLN = ln( waitedAvgPrice) 
 
. gen Lag1ConsDayAvgLN=L1.ConsDayAvgLN 
(19964 missing values generated) 
 
. gen Lag2ConsDayAvgLN=L2.ConsDayAvgLN 
(39928 missing values generated) 
 
. gen Lag3ConsDayAvgLN=L3.ConsDayAvgLN 
(59892 missing values generated) 
 
. gen Lag4ConsDayAvgLN=L4.ConsDayAvgLN 
(79856 missing values generated) 
 
. set more off 
 
.  
. * Seg = 1. House 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , equation(diff)) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==1; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     74579 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =      4387 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =   1835.84                                      avg =     17.00 
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Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |   .2124323   .0607073     3.50   0.000     .0934483    .3314164 
  waitedAvgPrice |   .0000588   .0000306     1.92   0.055    -1.23e-06    .0001189 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |   .0007982   .0001699     4.70   0.000     .0004653    .0011311 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |  -.0005356   .0003933    -1.36   0.173    -.0013064    .0002352 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |  -.0003919     .00042    -0.93   0.351     -.001215    .0004313 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0013985   .0002538    -5.51   0.000     -.001896    -.000901 
   RainDeviation |  -.0074215   .0012785    -5.80   0.000    -.0099274   -.0049156 
   EvapDeviation |   .0549228    .003943    13.93   0.000     .0471946     .062651 
          summer |  -.1151637   .0858191    -1.34   0.180     -.283366    .0530386 
          autumn |  -.1719444   .0863831    -1.99   0.047    -.3412522   -.0026366 
          winter |   -.181052   .0877778    -2.06   0.039    -.3530934   -.0090106 
          spring |  -.1314596   .0861975    -1.53   0.127    -.3004036    .0374844 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0157996   .0051141     3.09   0.002     .0057762     .025823 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    D.(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -23.07  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -9.36  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =   1.90  Pr > z =  0.057 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =  -1.90  Pr > z =  0.058 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =   1.95  Pr > z =  0.051 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   5.70  Prob > chi2 =  0.127 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   3.87  Prob > chi2 =  0.276 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   3.87  Prob > chi2 =  0.276 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   2.08  Prob > chi2 =  0.150 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   1.80  Prob > chi2 =  0.407 
 
. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =       31.19 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0000 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg1 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg1 
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seg1[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00033397  -.00186524   .01253368   -.2238285  -.39729559   5.5850372 
 
.  
.  
. * Seg = 2. Townhouse 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , equation(diff)) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==2; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     26214 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =      1542 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =    167.27                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |   .0241926   .1181143     0.20   0.838    -.2073071    .2556924 
  waitedAvgPrice |     .00008   .0000533     1.50   0.134    -.0000245    .0001844 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |   .0003562   .0003322     1.07   0.284    -.0002949    .0010074 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |  -.0009237   .0007378    -1.25   0.211    -.0023698    .0005224 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |   .0001356   .0006242     0.22   0.828    -.0010879    .0013591 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0008887   .0004296    -2.07   0.039    -.0017307   -.0000467 
   RainDeviation |  -.0051027   .0021745    -2.35   0.019    -.0093646   -.0008408 
   EvapDeviation |   .0373145   .0068333     5.46   0.000     .0239214    .0507076 
          summer |  -.1757642    .173703    -1.01   0.312    -.5162158    .1646873 
          autumn |  -.2096291   .1746959    -1.20   0.230    -.5520269    .1327687 
          winter |  -.2191823   .1764425    -1.24   0.214    -.5650032    .1266386 
          spring |  -.1942903   .1750084    -1.11   0.267    -.5373004    .1487198 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0131726   .0090218     1.46   0.144    -.0045097    .0308549 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    D.(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -17.68  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -5.55  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =  -0.54  Pr > z =  0.590 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =   0.38  Pr > z =  0.702 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =  -0.06  Pr > z =  0.950 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   3.86  Prob > chi2 =  0.276 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   3.19  Prob > chi2 =  0.363 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   3.19  Prob > chi2 =  0.363 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   0.13  Prob > chi2 =  0.719 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   3.06  Prob > chi2 =  0.216 
 
. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
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. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =        7.38 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0066 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg2 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg2 
 
seg2[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00046792  -.00127135   .01703063  -.15256146  -.27079659   2.7170433 
 
.  
.  
. * Seg = 3. Seg03 Gardeners. 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , equation(diff)) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==3; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =      9180 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =       540 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =    261.84                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |   .0489098   .0979591     0.50   0.618    -.1430865     .240906 
  waitedAvgPrice |   .0001034   .0000837     1.23   0.217    -.0000607    .0002674 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |  -.0002565   .0004795    -0.53   0.593    -.0011963    .0006833 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |    .000537   .0009455     0.57   0.570    -.0013161    .0023901 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |  -.0000277    .000959    -0.03   0.977    -.0019074    .0018519 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0026819   .0006942    -3.86   0.000    -.0040426   -.0013212 
   RainDeviation |   -.018255    .004029    -4.53   0.000    -.0261517   -.0103583 
   EvapDeviation |   .0592532   .0116343     5.09   0.000     .0364503    .0820561 
          summer |  -.2049253    .286695    -0.71   0.475    -.7668371    .3569865 
          autumn |  -.2797404   .2870531    -0.97   0.330    -.8423542    .2828733 
          winter |  -.3063196   .2925061    -1.05   0.295     -.879621    .2669818 
          spring |   -.218512   .2901683    -0.75   0.451    -.7872314    .3502074 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0054077   .0127805     0.42   0.672    -.0196416    .0304571 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    D.(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z =  -8.22  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -4.14  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =   1.01  Pr > z =  0.313 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =   0.26  Pr > z =  0.792 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =  -0.10  Pr > z =  0.923 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   0.73  Prob > chi2 =  0.867 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   0.50  Prob > chi2 =  0.918 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   0.50  Prob > chi2 =  0.918 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   0.17  Prob > chi2 =  0.681 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   0.34  Prob > chi2 =  0.845 
 
. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =        9.89 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0017 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg3 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg3 
 
seg3[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00077747  -.00244541   .02201809  -.29344935   -.5208726   3.1453283 
 
.  
.  
.  
. * Seg = Seg04 Pension. PROPERTY_AREA >540 & PROPERTY_AREA <660 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(13 16) collapse equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 ,p) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==4 & PROPERTY_AREA >540 & PROPERTY_AREA <660; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     40460 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =      2380 
Number of instruments = 14                      Obs per group: min =        17 
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Wald chi2(13) =   2955.44                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |    .207359   .0878211     2.36   0.018     .0352328    .3794852 
  waitedAvgPrice |   .0007312   .0000684    10.70   0.000     .0005972    .0008652 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |  -.0006963   .0003294    -2.11   0.034    -.0013419   -.0000508 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |   .0093742   .0010902     8.60   0.000     .0072375     .011511 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |  -.0099345   .0012448    -7.98   0.000    -.0123743   -.0074946 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0006887   .0005467    -1.26   0.208    -.0017602    .0003827 
   RainDeviation |  -.0213192   .0018282   -11.66   0.000    -.0249023    -.017736 
   EvapDeviation |   .0857728   .0077452    11.07   0.000     .0705925    .1009531 
          summer |  -6.282703   .5375618   -11.69   0.000    -7.336305   -5.229101 
          autumn |  -6.394509   .5385714   -11.87   0.000    -7.450089   -5.338928 
          winter |  -6.497131   .5456105   -11.91   0.000    -7.566508   -5.427755 
          spring |  -6.326573   .5435084   -11.64   0.000     -7.39183   -5.261316 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0853938   .0104349     8.18   0.000     .0649417    .1058459 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L(13/16).ConsDayAvgLN collapsed 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -20.19  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -5.47  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =   0.53  Pr > z =  0.594 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =  -0.56  Pr > z =  0.579 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =   0.56  Pr > z =  0.577 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(1)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =  0.964 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(1)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =  0.971 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =        9.38 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0022 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg4 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg4 
 
seg4[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00049998  -.00153167   .15574811  -.18380089  -.32624658   3.0634852 
 
.  
.  
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.  
.  
.  
. * Seg05 Pool. Seasons & restriction changed from first difference to system 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , p) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==5; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     16031 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =       943 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =   1315.21                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |   .0361505   .0589985     0.61   0.540    -.0794844    .1517855 
  waitedAvgPrice |   .0004178   .0000913     4.58   0.000     .0002389    .0005967 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |   .0009265   .0003635     2.55   0.011     .0002141    .0016389 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |   .0014502   .0009139     1.59   0.113     -.000341    .0032415 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |  -.0041947   .0009627    -4.36   0.000    -.0060815   -.0023079 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0013208   .0005211    -2.53   0.011     -.002342   -.0002995 
   RainDeviation |  -.0143723   .0027265    -5.27   0.000    -.0197161   -.0090284 
   EvapDeviation |   .1065157   .0078291    13.61   0.000      .091171    .1218604 
          summer |   -3.22868   .7303642    -4.42   0.000    -4.660167   -1.797193 
          autumn |   -3.34227   .7336288    -4.56   0.000    -4.780156   -1.904384 
          winter |  -3.424444   .7464154    -4.59   0.000    -4.887391   -1.961497 
          spring |  -3.297093   .7389513    -4.46   0.000    -4.745411   -1.848775 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0038285   .0152797     0.25   0.802     -.026119    .0337761 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -14.39  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -7.60  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =  -0.96  Pr > z =  0.338 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =   1.82  Pr > z =  0.069 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =  -1.58  Pr > z =  0.115 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   7.76  Prob > chi2 =  0.051 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   6.37  Prob > chi2 =  0.095 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   6.37  Prob > chi2 =  0.095 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =  0.987 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   6.36  Prob > chi2 =  0.041 
 
. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
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  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =       52.09 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0000 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg5 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg5 
 
seg5[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00039113  -.00282298   .08899528  -.33875718    -.601294   7.2175281 
 
.  
.  
.  
.  
.  
. * Seg06 FinancialTroub. Seasonal vars are in levels. Instrument is lag (12 12) 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(12 12) equation(diff)) 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 ,p) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==6; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =      8347 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =       491 
Number of instruments = 26                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =    140.26                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |   .1313585   .1441334     0.91   0.362    -.1511377    .4138547 
  waitedAvgPrice |   .0001229   .0001196     1.03   0.304    -.0001114    .0003573 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |   .0005615   .0004733     1.19   0.235    -.0003661     .001489 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |   .0002269   .0012303     0.18   0.854    -.0021844    .0026383 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |   -.001464   .0018092    -0.81   0.418    -.0050099    .0020819 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |   -.000717   .0008247    -0.87   0.385    -.0023334    .0008994 
   RainDeviation |  -.0024422   .0032981    -0.74   0.459    -.0089064     .004022 
   EvapDeviation |   .0498559   .0118063     4.22   0.000      .026716    .0729958 
          summer |  -1.864173   .7891704    -2.36   0.018    -3.410919    -.317428 
          autumn |  -1.916747   .7902854    -2.43   0.015    -3.465678   -.3678159 
          winter |  -1.955036   .8032033    -2.43   0.015    -3.529286   -.3807866 
          spring |  -1.899016   .7968939    -2.38   0.017      -3.4609   -.3371329 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0186888    .021702     0.86   0.389    -.0238463    .0612239 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L12.ConsDayAvgLN 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z =  -7.34  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -4.32  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =   0.64  Pr > z =  0.520 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =  -0.30  Pr > z =  0.764 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =  -0.06  Pr > z =  0.955 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(13)   =  25.62  Prob > chi2 =  0.019 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(13)   =  11.29  Prob > chi2 =  0.587 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  gmm(ConsDayAvgLN, eq(diff) lag(12 12)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(3)    =   1.15  Prob > chi2 =  0.765 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(10)   =  10.14  Prob > chi2 =  0.428 
  gmm(ConsDayAvgLN, eq(diff) lag(16 16)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(7)    =   7.39  Prob > chi2 =  0.390 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(6)    =   3.90  Prob > chi2 =  0.690 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(10)   =   9.84  Prob > chi2 =  0.454 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   1.45  Prob > chi2 =  0.694 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(11)   =   8.51  Prob > chi2 =  0.667 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   2.78  Prob > chi2 =  0.249 
  iv(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2, passthru) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(8)    =   3.90  Prob > chi2 =  0.866 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(5)    =   7.39  Prob > chi2 =  0.194 
 
. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =        4.26 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0390 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg6 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg6 
 
seg6[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00070827  -.00146168    .0261809  -.17540116  -.31133706   2.0637261 
 
.  
.  
.  
.  
. * Seg07 DoH_Renters. 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
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>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , equation(diff)) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==7; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =      4998 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =       294 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =     86.83                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |   .2240821   .4063084     0.55   0.581    -.5722677    1.020432 
  waitedAvgPrice |   .0000847   .0001356     0.62   0.532    -.0001811    .0003504 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |   .0001241   .0008899     0.14   0.889    -.0016201    .0018682 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |   -.000817   .0016769    -0.49   0.626    -.0041037    .0024697 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |   .0011083   .0018342     0.60   0.546    -.0024868    .0047033 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0034985    .001057    -3.31   0.001    -.0055701   -.0014269 
   RainDeviation |  -.0127164   .0049644    -2.56   0.010    -.0224464   -.0029864 
   EvapDeviation |   .0280091   .0164371     1.70   0.088     -.004207    .0602253 
          summer |  -.0021016   .5206078    -0.00   0.997    -1.022474    1.018271 
          autumn |  -.0633922   .5240828    -0.12   0.904    -1.090576    .9637912 
          winter |   -.070965   .5389609    -0.13   0.895    -1.127309    .9853789 
          spring |  -.0338935   .5248725    -0.06   0.949    -1.062625    .9948377 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0403413   .0349239     1.16   0.248    -.0281083    .1087909 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    D.(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z =  -6.53  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -1.75  Pr > z =  0.080 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =   0.41  Pr > z =  0.683 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =  -0.32  Pr > z =  0.749 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =   0.29  Pr > z =  0.772 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   2.47  Prob > chi2 =  0.481 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   1.91  Prob > chi2 =  0.591 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   1.91  Prob > chi2 =  0.591 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   1.30  Prob > chi2 =  0.254 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   0.61  Prob > chi2 =  0.738 
 
. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =        4.91 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0267 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
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.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg7 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg7 
 
seg7[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00174421  -.00386447   .01803082  -.46373698  -.82313314   2.2156047 
 
.  
.  
. * Seg08 PaymentPlan. Stuffed up. 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , equation(diff)) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==8; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =      3026 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =       178 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =     49.15                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |  -.5634673   .4053042    -1.39   0.164    -1.357849    .2309143 
  waitedAvgPrice |  -.0003944   .0001563    -2.52   0.012    -.0007007   -.0000881 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |    -.00078     .00088    -0.89   0.375    -.0025048    .0009449 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |   .0013143   .0018611     0.71   0.480    -.0023333     .004962 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |   .0039911    .002301     1.73   0.083    -.0005188     .008501 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0025301   .0015531    -1.63   0.103    -.0055742     .000514 
   RainDeviation |  -.0159286   .0066925    -2.38   0.017    -.0290455   -.0028116 
   EvapDeviation |   .0188601   .0171989     1.10   0.273    -.0148492    .0525693 
          summer |   .7005014   .6851383     1.02   0.307    -.6423451    2.043348 
          autumn |   .6080073   .6840351     0.89   0.374    -.7326769    1.948691 
          winter |   .6206718   .7015365     0.88   0.376    -.7543144    1.995658 
          spring |   .6951114   .6889404     1.01   0.313     -.655187     2.04541 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0150385   .0232646     0.65   0.518    -.0305592    .0606362 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    D.(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z =  -3.03  Pr > z =  0.002 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -2.36  Pr > z =  0.018 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =  -1.58  Pr > z =  0.114 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =   1.82  Pr > z =  0.069 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =  -1.84  Pr > z =  0.066 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   2.81  Prob > chi2 =  0.423 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   1.47  Prob > chi2 =  0.689 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   1.47  Prob > chi2 =  0.689 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   0.04  Prob > chi2 =  0.835 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   1.43  Prob > chi2 =  0.490 
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. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =        1.69 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.1939 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg8 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg8 
 
seg8[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1   .00078831   .00102401  -.08400133   .12288135    .2181144   1.2989934 
 
.  
.  
. * Seg09 CLAD. 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , equation(diff)) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==9; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     11322 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =       666 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =    129.01                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |  -.2392186   .2018416    -1.19   0.236    -.6348208    .1563836 
  waitedAvgPrice |   .0001821   .0001059     1.72   0.085    -.0000254    .0003896 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |  -.0001201   .0004208    -0.29   0.775    -.0009448    .0007046 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |   .0005562   .0009914     0.56   0.575    -.0013868    .0024993 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |   -.001085   .0011164    -0.97   0.331    -.0032731    .0011032 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0015641   .0005481    -2.85   0.004    -.0026383   -.0004898 
   RainDeviation |  -.0074329   .0029273    -2.54   0.011    -.0131704   -.0016955 
   EvapDeviation |   .0259297   .0108097     2.40   0.016     .0047432    .0471163 
          summer |  -.3307102   .2929469    -1.13   0.259    -.9048756    .2434551 
          autumn |  -.3783749   .2954059    -1.28   0.200    -.9573598      .20061 
          winter |   -.374207   .2997392    -1.25   0.212     -.961685    .2132711 
          spring |  -.3329887   .2965762    -1.12   0.262    -.9142674      .24829 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0456224   .0157207     2.90   0.004     .0148105    .0764344 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    D.(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z =  -8.89  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -3.75  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =  -1.83  Pr > z =  0.068 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =   1.73  Pr > z =  0.084 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =  -1.57  Pr > z =  0.117 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   4.07  Prob > chi2 =  0.254 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   2.33  Prob > chi2 =  0.507 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   2.33  Prob > chi2 =  0.507 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   0.93  Prob > chi2 =  0.336 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   1.40  Prob > chi2 =  0.497 
 
. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =        9.40 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0022 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg9 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg9 
 
seg9[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1   -.0005344  -.00163879   .03878899  -.19665503  -.34906267   3.0666271 
 
.  
.  
.  
. * Seg10 LowIncome: 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
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>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , equation(diff)) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==10; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     16031 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =       943 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =    337.11                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |    .169302   .1161533     1.46   0.145    -.0583542    .3969583 
  waitedAvgPrice |  -.0001689   .0000822    -2.05   0.040    -.0003301   -7.80e-06 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |   .0003585   .0003498     1.02   0.306    -.0003272    .0010442 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |  -.0000736   .0008301    -0.09   0.929    -.0017006    .0015534 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |   .0007185   .0008197     0.88   0.381    -.0008881    .0023251 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |   -.002273   .0005285    -4.30   0.000    -.0033089   -.0012371 
   RainDeviation |  -.0118521   .0028353    -4.18   0.000    -.0174092    -.006295 
   EvapDeviation |   .0532014   .0097162     5.48   0.000     .0341579    .0722449 
          summer |   .0392285   .2084167     0.19   0.851    -.3692607    .4477177 
          autumn |  -.0346228   .2079277    -0.17   0.868    -.4421536     .372908 
          winter |  -.0459296    .212477    -0.22   0.829    -.4623768    .3705176 
          spring |    .016366   .2100122     0.08   0.938    -.3952503    .4279823 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0028709    .014436     0.20   0.842    -.0254231    .0311649 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    D.(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -11.13  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -4.27  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =   0.15  Pr > z =  0.884 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =  -0.56  Pr > z =  0.577 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =   0.25  Pr > z =  0.802 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   4.06  Prob > chi2 =  0.255 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   2.97  Prob > chi2 =  0.397 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   2.97  Prob > chi2 =  0.397 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   2.34  Prob > chi2 =  0.126 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   0.63  Prob > chi2 =  0.730 
 
. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =        5.82 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0158 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
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. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg10 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg10 
 
seg10[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1   -.0007176   -.0017317   -.0359813  -.20780361   -.3688514    2.413175 
 
.  
.  
.  
. * Seg11 HighIncome: Seasonal variables are in levels. 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation),p) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , equation(diff)) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==11; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     32691 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =      1923 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =    672.74                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |   .1599303   .0977061     1.64   0.102    -.0315701    .3514307 
  waitedAvgPrice |   .0000523   .0000537     0.97   0.330    -.0000529    .0001576 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |   .0011994   .0003323     3.61   0.000     .0005482    .0018506 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |  -.0003127   .0006016    -0.52   0.603    -.0014919    .0008665 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |  -.0005949   .0006357    -0.94   0.349    -.0018409    .0006511 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0017655   .0004542    -3.89   0.000    -.0026556   -.0008753 
   RainDeviation |  -.0030865   .0025921    -1.19   0.234    -.0081669     .001994 
   EvapDeviation |   .0461611   .0067849     6.80   0.000      .032863    .0594592 
          summer |  -.0077482   .1499347    -0.05   0.959    -.3016147    .2861184 
          autumn |  -.0608386   .1517629    -0.40   0.689    -.3582884    .2366111 
          winter |  -.0720448   .1550975    -0.46   0.642    -.3760303    .2319407 
          spring |  -.0214804   .1516275    -0.14   0.887    -.3186649    .2757041 
  restrictionsL2 |  -.0095218   .0083959    -1.13   0.257    -.0259775    .0069339 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    RainDeviation EvapDeviation 
    D.(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -19.53  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -5.65  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =   1.04  Pr > z =  0.298 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =  -0.90  Pr > z =  0.366 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =   1.22  Pr > z =  0.222 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =  12.11  Prob > chi2 =  0.007 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   6.34  Prob > chi2 =  0.096 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   6.34  Prob > chi2 =  0.096 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, passthru) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   1.24  Prob > chi2 =  0.265 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   5.10  Prob > chi2 =  0.078 
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. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =        9.80 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0017 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg11 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg11 
 
seg11[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00054058  -.00169195   .01114738  -.20303376  -.36038492   3.1298782 
 
.  
.  
.  
. * Seg12 WaterEff: 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , equation(diff)) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==12; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     35156 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =      2068 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =   1013.65                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |   .3075254   .1003233     3.07   0.002     .1108953    .5041555 
  waitedAvgPrice |  -.0000571   .0000498    -1.15   0.251    -.0001546    .0000404 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |   .0009381   .0002397     3.91   0.000     .0004683    .0014079 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |  -.0006614   .0005803    -1.14   0.254    -.0017988    .0004761 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |  -4.06e-06   .0006359    -0.01   0.995    -.0012504    .0012423 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0015492   .0004011    -3.86   0.000    -.0023355    -.000763 
   RainDeviation |  -.0081218   .0019699    -4.12   0.000    -.0119828   -.0042607 
   EvapDeviation |   .0576605   .0060354     9.55   0.000     .0458313    .0694897 
          summer |  -.0493048   .1235778    -0.40   0.690    -.2915128    .1929031 
          autumn |  -.0975805   .1239856    -0.79   0.431    -.3405877    .1454267 
          winter |  -.1053599   .1257468    -0.84   0.402    -.3518192    .1410994 
          spring |  -.0593642   .1236961    -0.48   0.631    -.3018041    .1830756 
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  restrictionsL2 |   .0022024   .0084722     0.26   0.795    -.0144027    .0188076 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    D.(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -14.13  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -6.92  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =   2.49  Pr > z =  0.013 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =  -2.27  Pr > z =  0.023 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =   1.95  Pr > z =  0.051 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   5.13  Prob > chi2 =  0.163 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   3.45  Prob > chi2 =  0.327 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   3.45  Prob > chi2 =  0.327 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   1.81  Prob > chi2 =  0.178 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   1.64  Prob > chi2 =  0.441 
 
. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =       12.10 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0005 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg12 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg12 
 
seg12[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00055359  -.00192593  -.01216396  -.23111135  -.41022265   3.4789814 
 
.  
.  
.  
. * Seg13 Small Lot: 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
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>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , equation(diff)) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==13; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     30158 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =      1774 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =    462.42                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |   .0870536   .1463889     0.59   0.552    -.1998635    .3739707 
  waitedAvgPrice |   6.52e-06   .0000588     0.11   0.912    -.0001087    .0001217 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |   .0003559   .0002907     1.22   0.221    -.0002138    .0009256 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |   .0000582    .000682     0.09   0.932    -.0012785     .001395 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |   .0000928   .0007965     0.12   0.907    -.0014682    .0016539 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0016931   .0004377    -3.87   0.000    -.0025509   -.0008353 
   RainDeviation |  -.0050969   .0021932    -2.32   0.020    -.0093956   -.0007983 
   EvapDeviation |   .0450279    .006191     7.27   0.000     .0328938     .057162 
          summer |  -.2301998   .1676628    -1.37   0.170     -.558813    .0984133 
          autumn |  -.2835651   .1694526    -1.67   0.094     -.615686    .0485559 
          winter |  -.3036808   .1729588    -1.76   0.079    -.6426738    .0353122 
          spring |  -.2505506   .1680198    -1.49   0.136    -.5798633    .0787621 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0106688     .01035     1.03   0.303    -.0096168    .0309545 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    D.(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2) 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -18.56  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -4.92  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =   0.17  Pr > z =  0.867 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =   0.04  Pr > z =  0.969 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =  -0.32  Pr > z =  0.750 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   2.38  Prob > chi2 =  0.497 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   1.49  Prob > chi2 =  0.684 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   1.49  Prob > chi2 =  0.684 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   0.96  Prob > chi2 =  0.328 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   0.53  Prob > chi2 =  0.766 
 
. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =        7.38 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0066 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
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.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg13 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg13 
 
seg13[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00047568  -.00129209   .00138897  -.15505043  -.27521451   2.7162697 
 
.  
.  
. * Seg14 Large Lot: Seasonal variables are in levels. 
. #delimit ; 
delimiter now ; 
. xtabond2 ConsDayAvgLN Lag4ConsDayAvgLN waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL2 
waitedAvgPriceL3 waitedAvgPriceL4 Rai 
> nDeviation EvapDeviation 
>  summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , noleveleq 
>  gmmstyle(ConsDayAvgLN, laglimits(16 16) equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4,equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(l(0/0).( RainDeviation EvapDeviation), equation(diff)) 
>  ivstyle(summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 , p) 
>   twostep ar(5) robust, if  segNum==14; 
Favoring space over speed. To switch, type or click on mata: mata set matafavor speed, perm. 
 
Dynamic panel-data estimation, two-step difference GMM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Group variable: subject                         Number of obs      =     12971 
Time variable : period                          Number of groups   =       763 
Number of instruments = 16                      Obs per group: min =        17 
Wald chi2(13) =    462.31                                      avg =     17.00 
Prob > chi2   =     0.000                                      max =        17 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |              Corrected 
    ConsDayAvgLN |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lag4ConsDayAvgLN |   .0747967   .1309754     0.57   0.568    -.1819104    .3315039 
  waitedAvgPrice |   .0001535   .0000977     1.57   0.116    -.0000381    .0003451 
waitedAvgPriceL1 |   .0004689   .0004491     1.04   0.296    -.0004113    .0013492 
waitedAvgPriceL2 |   .0009942   .0012267     0.81   0.418    -.0014102    .0033985 
waitedAvgPriceL3 |  -.0017138   .0014934    -1.15   0.251    -.0046407    .0012131 
waitedAvgPriceL4 |  -.0017519   .0008583    -2.04   0.041    -.0034342   -.0000696 
   RainDeviation |  -.0096275   .0037247    -2.58   0.010    -.0169278   -.0023273 
   EvapDeviation |   .0663815   .0101406     6.55   0.000     .0465063    .0862567 
          summer |  -2.655514   .9085767    -2.92   0.003    -4.436292   -.8747366 
          autumn |  -2.738355   .9165992    -2.99   0.003    -4.534857   -.9418539 
          winter |  -2.780514   .9261783    -3.00   0.003     -4.59579   -.9652375 
          spring |  -2.695773   .9216543    -2.92   0.003    -4.502182   -.8893639 
  restrictionsL2 |   .0680285   .0236808     2.87   0.004      .021615     .114442 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for first differences equation 
  Standard 
    D.(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4) 
    D.(RainDeviation EvapDeviation) 
    summer autumn winter spring restrictionsL2 
  GMM-type (missing=0, separate instruments for each period unless collapsed) 
    L16.ConsDayAvgLN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -11.98  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences: z =  -5.05  Pr > z =  0.000 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(3) in first differences: z =  -0.21  Pr > z =  0.836 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(4) in first differences: z =   0.10  Pr > z =  0.917 
Arellano-Bond test for AR(5) in first differences: z =   0.34  Pr > z =  0.730 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sargan test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =  11.87  Prob > chi2 =  0.008 
  (Not robust, but not weakened by many instruments.) 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(3)    =   7.66  Prob > chi2 =  0.054 
  (Robust, but can be weakened by many instruments.) 
 
Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of instrument subsets: 
  iv(waitedAvgPrice waitedAvgPriceL1 waitedAvgPriceL4, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(0)    =   0.00  Prob > chi2 =      . 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(3)    =   7.66  Prob > chi2 =  0.054 
  iv(RainDeviation EvapDeviation, eq(diff)) 
    Hansen test excluding group:     chi2(1)    =   3.74  Prob > chi2 =  0.053 
    Difference (null H = exogenous): chi2(2)    =   3.93  Prob > chi2 =  0.140 
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. #delimit cr 
delimiter now cr 
.  
. mat price_LR = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b 
> [Lag4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
. testnl 0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag 
> 4ConsDayAvgLN]) 
 
  (1)  0 = 
(_b[waitedAvgPrice]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL1]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL2]+_b[waitedAvgPriceL3]+_b[waitedAvgPric
eL4])/(1-_b[Lag4C 
> onsDayAvgLN]) 
 
               chi2(1) =        7.73 
           Prob > chi2 =        0.0054 
 
.  
. mat stdError=price_LR/sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
. mat Zvalue = sqrt(r(chi2)) 
 
.  
. mat price_SR_213 = _b[waitedAvgPrice]*213 
 
. mat price_LR_120=price_LR*120 
 
. mat price_LR_213=price_LR*213 
 
.  
. mat seg14 = stdError, price_LR, price_SR_213, price_LR_120, price_LR_213, Zvalue 
 
. mat list seg14 
 
seg14[1,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00071889  -.00199861   .03269528  -.23983317  -.42570388    2.780151 
 
.  
. mat segments = [seg1 \ seg2 \ seg3 \ seg4 \ seg5 \ seg6 \ seg7 \ seg8 \ seg9 \ seg10 \ seg11 \ 
seg12 \ seg13 \ seg14] 
 
. *  stdError  price_LR   price_SR_213  price_LR_120 price_LR_213  Zvalue 
. mat list segments 
 
segments[14,6] 
            c1          c1          c1          c1          c1          c1 
r1  -.00033397  -.00186524   .01253368   -.2238285  -.39729559   5.5850372 
r1  -.00046792  -.00127135   .01703063  -.15256146  -.27079659   2.7170433 
r1  -.00077747  -.00244541   .02201809  -.29344935   -.5208726   3.1453283 
r1  -.00049998  -.00153167   .15574811  -.18380089  -.32624658   3.0634852 
r1  -.00039113  -.00282298   .08899528  -.33875718    -.601294   7.2175281 
r1  -.00070827  -.00146168    .0261809  -.17540116  -.31133706   2.0637261 
r1  -.00174421  -.00386447   .01803082  -.46373698  -.82313314   2.2156047 
r1   .00078831   .00102401  -.08400133   .12288135    .2181144   1.2989934 
r1   -.0005344  -.00163879   .03878899  -.19665503  -.34906267   3.0666271 
r1   -.0007176   -.0017317   -.0359813  -.20780361   -.3688514    2.413175 
r1  -.00054058  -.00169195   .01114738  -.20303376  -.36038492   3.1298782 
r1  -.00055359  -.00192593  -.01216396  -.23111135  -.41022265   3.4789814 
r1  -.00047568  -.00129209   .00138897  -.15505043  -.27521451   2.7162697 
r1  -.00071889  -.00199861   .03269528  -.23983317  -.42570388    2.780151 
 
.  
.  
end of do-file 
 
. 
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A p p e n d i x  4 :  I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  d u m m y  v a r i a b l e  
i n  s e m i - l o g  r e g r e s s i o n  
 
The interpretation of a dummy variable in semi-log regression is somehow complicated. This section 
shows how the estimate can be interpreted. 
The following is a general semi-log model: 
 
where D represents a dummy variable.  
1
1  to0 from goingdummy  With the
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A p p e n d i x  5 :  C o n s u m e r  S e g m e n t s  
 
 
 
